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AFTj THENATIONAL COUNCILMEETING . .. . . .

ENDED ON APRIL 5 AND MEMBøS RETURN-
ED TO TIIEffl STATES, MANWS1ATE COUNCILS
IELD ThEIR MEF31NGS TO GIVF TROUGIIT TO . . : . ' :

THE RESOLUTIONS OF TUE NATIONAL COUN- ..

aLt iAiTicuL*RLY THE 'RESOLuTION ON
SPLITTING AT1V1T1ES AND THE DECISION OF
THE NATIONAL COUNCIL O SUSPEND TUE 32
MEMBERS WHO HAD WALKED QUT AND ISSU .-

ED THEIR PUBLIC STATEMENT k

AT the central headqnar- done to prevent worsening of-
ters we have not yt re- the situation, to bring these

celved full eports of the comrades back, If possible to
meetings of th statecouneils revIewthe suspensions. ...
at the jime of WrItlngth1s. The National Council
Pe11mThRryepOrshow that wizen it meets next 'win cer-

by

S. A. DANCE
II

thvastInajorIty of state tallily review the position.
councUrnembersstandbythe anddoailltcan,conslstent
?4'atlonal Council with the principles of Party

Exiept;ior the stateof.Wet functioning, Party. line and -.
Bengal, where also the sltua- interests of unity, to save ..

tion is mixed and-the split- the Party from wrecking ,

ters have no absolute majo- activities and winning over - k
rlty no state council has as many of the 32 leaders as , "

- ,deiouncedtheNatlonalCoun- possible! - :'r - .

cii and endorsed the line of While It Is right that Party
the rival body of 32 comrades should do their best -'r ..

One thing has become to win over these 32 back to 5:

clear No one In the Party, the Party yet we cannot for-
except a handful desires to get some basic facts of the
splt the Partyor set up a sltuatlo which have been
rival Communist Party. mentioned In the resolution ' ' '
This being the dominant of the National Council MAY DAY 1964 NEW AGE SUJJTES THE WORKING CLASS

desire of Party members, In There have been differences They toll so that the wheels keep turning the smoke comes out and wealth Is created

I
I

some places there Is a genuine In the Party of a very acute NeIther In 194.7-48 nor In 1050 or a ri;al national council was when he main part of Corn-
sadñesatliat 32 leaders 'and charaCter many times In Its norlatéron., . cailedto meet In DeIhiOn racte BhupeshGupta'sreolt
members of the National Co- past history on ideological A deliberate walkout and AprIl 2 and did meet from 2 to tion waa adopted by the Nfr
uncil bad té be suspended political, organlsatlonal ques- splitting away from the cen- 9 April as they themselves tloual Council which coneed-

To find weflknown leaders tions tral committee with rival admit, just when thO National ed the main procedural poln$
like Comrade Jyotl Basu oi But at no time (exceilt In meetings documenin, press Council of the Party was to of their demands The NatlO-
B M S. Namboodlripad 1930) dId these differences bneflngs and sthtements meet on April 10 nal Council in fact, adjourned
In the 1sl ot suspensions lead to open polemics In the had never taked place In One must remember that on the request of Phupesh
Is certainly an unhappy post- press, open statements akalnst any cr1si In Party contra- the 32 walked out of the Na- Gupta, to enable bi to bring
tIàn! In the opinion of-many- eath;.other ultimately ,1éad -versIes (except.as mid above tiohal Council before 'any theni back. But they réfüsed
Party members ing to walkouts and open de- In 1930) decisIon on any question was and Issued their call for a

Some have anxiously ashid nyntiatlons and splits as be- One must remember that a taken.
us, If something could hot be tween majority and minority meeting of the open faction And they refused to return ON BACK PME

Record Mass Reception for SA. Dange at Nare Park in Bombay on April 26
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TTK SATISFIES HIS :LIoUaP.
; . . . . .. :-- how c the US invedo Le for forei mVeO unless it

AME1©AN MENTO1S
: . . . .

guests the themicá1s eledronlcs and ma- TrK to rovide them'th fur-
. : is provfde4 In a study pith- He naturally

He adds.; .. The underdeve-
loped country tust. be pre.

TTK'sA ! . àhine tools, but werealso assur- lished In the EASTERN fee's it was because foreign pared to :Tcpofrie, eachtwierican uusrness- to make in-
men have returned . vestments in othei, including

ECONOMiST (April 17). investnieiit 'in the shane of
. Based on official tatisUcs ital nas the special

dollar of foreign inoestment
. 8 to 5 -fold depending upon

elated at the suc- export-orientated. industries. from India ohd the USA this avantageof oat tcrc!;ng to Uie th profitability of the enter-
Steel Minister Subrumanf-

cess ox meir missiQn. am told them that euei in
study slwws that during i. id of

: i9O the average' rate of deh7 a ¶ " o
price within 10 years after

of full production. The
They had been attracted steel, which has been resero-

"message" ed for the sector, the
profits as percentage of iiét But t iin from a
worth in the case of Amen-

repatriation birden on fore.
loana by would. publicby the in . quer wch TTK should have 4gn contrast

, 1 -1 :i i- existing private sector UnitsTFKs uuuget, anu we . can colnpanie3 in India --was be only 1.60 dollars per dollar
were being a1loed to

compliment they paid expanda clear hint that the
.. him was not undeserved.'-. fore1j interests could have a

not only almost double te .

rate for the Indian compante, .
but. wa.i aLso higher than the

eren on the basi.e of the harsh
World Bank loans."

by no means ignorant
; - The budget was 'the first fier in the pie through

cou000raiion in steel accesso-
rate of some of the parent
companies in toe USA.

ç these facts. Still. if he
olEclal Indication of the policy
to open the door wider to for- !' while K. P. Goenka, wiiIe the thaximum ' dM- W

chooses to prefer foxeign invest-
snents to loans, it can only in.

eign investors and the US husi- of the FICCI hei4
nessrnen were naturally thank. OUt the prosect of coraider- dend declared on net worth .

by an American was 1".4
dicate his subservience to for-
eign and indigenous tycoons.

' ful for this gesture. Finding ° Plfi fi
investment In giant

per cent, two US.confrolid no reason to suspect points to He of courses now gives stern
the door ajar. they could not in USIlICS W zfc Con se

-
"Step. their products to neghuuur- companies in India, of which the 'contraiy. In an' article ia warnings to stock exchanges

but in" to make their
Ing countrier. a subsidiary, declared a the ECONOMIC TIMES on and monopolists. But how can

choice o!- industries and pro- profit exceeding 100 . per cent "Policies on Foreign Collabora- . he convince these people that
jects, and, as they must have A few of the projectslike oi the remaining 10, ,which lion" Mathew J. Kust says he- means business when his,
sensed soon after their entry, Commandel Fertiheers for were the subject of 'the study, Foregn equity investment is policies directly . strengthen
their visit was eagerly awaited.- national Development has only one did not pay ' any unquestionably the most costly these elements?

. ThAt the visitors were not wInch the IJS Agency For Inter-
..out for a 'safarl fbi. had granted two loansare already

dividend in that particular year, or potentially costly develop-
while the rates for the rest ment finance in terms of foreign ESSEN

, they come on a probing mix. made public, and talks about
enough.?esurances wondertheyeremuch im-
their, departure regarding the pressed by the government's .

. . :=t:i t eco- :to ie';°m :lIdaIp:: , WIDE CHOICE OF iw'
. . Under Secretary qf Corn. the line. .

. ,nerce Franklin Roosevelt Jr. points on which thesj
' . ,

- LABORATORYwaxed . eloquent. felt particularly satifled were 2
. This otentiaI. he said, was (a) She assurande that the
"mighty' had 'reached L'UIPMEN .1and a government would spare no W . '' f .developmental stage where In- effort to ovide rupee fin- .

V/O MASI1PRIBORINTORG,
ii..

Them'itorshadao heencon
vinced as their leader Callaw' not want to control the MOSCOW USSR

,

"
. said that the Indian govern- tnaengemnt of undertakings

"both
/1 -'a'

ment had the intent and for which it provides such
a specific programme..to jnca -.

. Annnrna ii I i -
N

"
igi .'-'

improve the' climate for foreign - .
investments." -

There l, however, nothing
iiuuie jjiiij u iuiv

..-

alogical d:; of Soviet Sciefitlfu Iustraiu eats
New Delhis readiness to of the TTK policy to make our

for
-- . t- "a " '"

allow substantially largei US Lountry a naven pnvate Microscopes, Spectrum Analysis, ' ' . "
.

d h enteronseboth indigenous
'

-i,::. £hejsiil1 Chase and fmoreign. Nor is it surprising Electromeasuring, Geodetic [S:
i t d that the American businessmen

. ;:rt;:M;n pursuan:e 0/their shou!d nish to' tap the oppor.
.

tiumentS, Industiy ,& Laboratory
' '\-

atm. tunthes offered by him. Testing Machines, Cinema Studio
And they had no reason to The profitability of their

' be disappointed. They were earlier investments has been Equipment
not only able to strike a num-. so striking that they would ' .
her or deals of èollahoration in not be busineetmen if they
important isidushies like heavy did tomake f h M h Mrom ay 0 I aynot strive more.

-

machinery, fertilisers, petro- An idea of thts profitabiliiy J964
-

-

-

at 21A, Windsor Place, ,
- - PUNJAB PARTY TO Janpath, New Delhi.

CONFER II' AUGUST dailyfrom i. P.M. to 8 P.M. I
-

JULLUNDUR : - The executive of the Punjab State
for particulars, contact our

- Council of the Communist Paity of India has decided g

to recommend to the state council to hold the State - -
-

Party-Conference in August this year. The conference
---will be in 'preparation for the' Party Congress.

% 'I

THE state council itself will be appointment of the seven-man
7meeting in an enlarged pie- high-powered enquiry consnsit- -

aiim. Because of the harvest and tee. , - ________________________
municipal elections, it was decided endorses the re-
to, postpone the plenum meeting solution against the splitters and
to June 3 to 5. The venue, agenda u.ir platform.

. .' , ' '
-'

and time table of the Party Con-
ference will be decided at this "Having heard reports from _____________ ,
plenum meeting. - various districts, the executive has .

These decisions were tslcen at a noted the important facts - that
two-day session of the executive stand out. The ringleaders of the
held at Jullundur., The meeting, leftist splitters led by Comrades

- presided over by Nazar Singh, liarkishen Singh Surjeet and Jagjit
heard a report on the last mieting Singh Lyallpuri in the state, in- . -

I 'th National Council of the CPE stead of retracing their steps have,
Singh Malhotra, secre- intensifled their disruptive activi-

, _; .

1. Scientific Instruments - M/s PEAREY LAL & SONS ,(E.P.) Pvt.-Ltd,
tar)f of the state council. t55 and are doug all they can to

t e aity
- 21 -Windsor Place, New Delhi, Tel -47996The meeting also heard reports P

from the distsicts. After dLccussions resorting to double-
- -

S

Testing -Machines M/s CINESALES CORPORATION -

the executive acsed resolution to hoodwink the -Party main- Film Colony, Chaudni Chowk, Delhi-6.
. unanimously, w i sas . , hers. On the one hand, they say . . - Tel 2640Thts meeting of The Punfab that they do not stand for the rival :

-

state executive of the Comniun-. party. On the other hand, they are 2. Cinema & Studio Equipment M/s POWER TOOLS & APPLIANCES CO.
ndPaoen2 1° tal,stepsto 5rd1oi7i Delhi Branch, Kashmere Gate, Delh-8

the National Council of the Ludhiana- city and as their two - Teh 223657'
Party. regarding the ro-caI1ed , , .. - .. - -. .-. -

--- Dange letters and welcomes lw -°ON FACING PAGE .. ..

'AGE r,VO NEW AG MAY 3. 1964

-- . -
I -,,--, ' . b','i '-:- '

. -- Comrade-Sohan Singh Joh a -veteräñ Cothmunls t SOHAN 'SINCH JOSH. APPEALS TO DISRUPTORS
-leader andsfbuñderof the ci iñPunjab gian ted- the -, __ -

: following interview to Conrade J. S.s Anand, 'Chief -- - " -

Editor. the Daily Nawan .Zamana. . - . .
0

ftThON: What are your'i' To me this stand seems to.
be against all those Party

:
-
;

. .views on the present
sibuatlon In the Party?

' -

Answer: The situation In.

principles which 1 have been
preaching throughout my life
among my comrades. -

- . -

Uphold-
-

Party Principie.s :

the Party today is causina Question: What are your -lot of anilety. The 32 mein-
bers of the NatiOnal Council views about the efforts re- , -. - -, - -

-'

-

have committed a great blun- gg setting up a party
against PartY In Punjab? This splittLsm greatly harm- ruling Party, because this can Ansve: This attltude has "

der by staging a walkout, and .the -ed our antl-lmperlaflst and only lead to a sort of civil war been the mosV shocking to me.
have given the go-by to the answer: i am- strongly op.. worihng people's movement which will benefit none else Refusal' -to account for Party
principles of Party orn1sa- posed t the setting up o any Sn the past. In those struggles but our enemies. money and records carmot be
thin by 1SSU1n an open'state- other party against our Party against splittism, Comrade Qb0ii What Is your

justified In any way whatso- - :

mont. Their refusal to accept have been fighting conti- Surjeet had actively -partle-. OPifllOfl about the claim of
ever. u leaders of higher corn-

the decisions of the National from the beginning pated shoulder to shoulder Comrade Surieet that he and
, mittees resort to such prac-. -

makes their- blunder
an anti-Party blunder.

against the efforts to set up
a party against our Party. It

with m. I am unable to Un-
derstand how he has taken colleagues are the genuhie

tices what will - happen to
Paisty morality at any level'of -

' Whatever they may say, Is most unfortusiaté that' I into his head to set up a pa- Communist Party? Party organisation?.
the logic of their- activities
can only In the sett-

am facing such' a situation
for the third time in my life.

rallel party.
-Thisattempt at splittism

answer: mis ciaiin of
theirs Is utterly bogus and The statements thatCom-

rade Surjeet has madeon this,.result
big ii of a separate anti- Before this, we have twice will greatly harm the rising false. The estence of dif- ,

issue are aiso self-contradjc-
Party organisation, in op- faced the attempts to set up Inst high prices, corruption, ferences Inside the Party is y and wrong. And these

' position to the genuine a parallel Party In the Pun- favouritism, nepotism and a healthy sign. To resolve statementh have deeply pain-
- Communist Party. jab and have . defeated them. autocratic methods etc., of the the differences in a Party ed me. - - ,

S

way is the most precious .- - - - - 'principle of the Marxist or- Question: Those who are

. AIDIIRA COUNCIL TAIES
ganisation. Nowhere has the
cit movement made

headway by

setting up a separate party
say au sorts of 'things about - - - -

-
any throwing the Commission set up by the :

' AcTION AGAINST SPLITTERS
the Party principles over-
board.

National Council to investi-
gate the: question- of alleged.

WIthout a strong and united "Dange Letters". What is your

From MOHIT 'SEN these years. The Council organisation of the proleta-
nat, all politics is sheer bunk.

opinion about thL Cohi.-
slon? :

. '
' endorsed the opinion of

Eajásekhar Reddy, ax- Organisation is the only Ins-
HYDERABAD: The Andhra Council of the CPI .pred in a press confer- trusnent for the success of -Answer: F1rstl this Corn-

-

has moved resolutely and swiftly against the splitters, ence on pprii , tisat many politics. Till yesterday Com mission consists of the oldest
headed by P. Sundarayya. Political-ideological ex- of these members would Surjeet himself svaa and most tried and tested

has been foilowed up by firm organisational over a period of time leave preaching these elementary
truths. It

Communist leaders, who have
devoted-posiire

action. The Party members, supporters andthe general the splitters. is difficult to under-
d what arguments he will

their whole lives to
the service of the Party and

have appreciated these just measures. among the 52 CommunIst bring up to justify hI conduct the cause of communJ,
',

T Andhra Council of the listening, to a host of facts already 30 have clearly
indicated their support to the

now. -

-
'COndly, the Cornnisslon

Clix had a membership
of 98, sine"' some members

and figures the unanimous
conclusion was that the split- National Council and talks ae Theories- -'-' -

has yet to give its verdict.
What that Verdict will be, I

.'

have died since 'the last con- tel's have so far managed to proceeding with some others.
O the seven MP5 in the Lok And 'Ideals cannot foretell. 'But I do iui

ference. Of these 53 attended
the Council meeting. Out of

confuse and keep with them
only less than one-third out Sabha fourRavi Narayana -

that satever conclusions the
Commission comes 'to,' it in

the absentees 34 have deserted of the 30,000 membershIp. 1dy, Iswara Reddy, Yella-
manda Reddy and Vimala

Qntion: Is Comrade Stir-
jeet not expressing ii lack, do so after a thctrougb exami-

the Party and ganged up with. hc been possl- Devihave strongly denounc- of confidence In the Party nation of- the alleged letters
-

the splitters. Five absentees, ble only because of the ed the splitters. ranks by taking to the path of d connected material.
-Including 1. L. Narasintham

- and K. -. Gopala Rao, did not
siansier campaign,

the use of "tears" and the Of the 25 Party district setting up a second organlsa-
tion? Qulon: What are your

Indicate why they- were not. pte of those whom the Iii Aflh the views on taieing out ' the ,

attending the meeting. Four Pa had projected as lea-. Answer: Yes, he Is exactly COflUflUfllSt Party of the pre-
absenthes - are ftm supporters befo the masses all ON PAGE fl expreng timt. party Mem- nt Ci1SIS? ;

of the National Council ' and . bera do not come to the Party
indicated-their Inability to at- ' -for the sake of a personality, Answer: I wIilcontinue to
tend due to unavoidable cir-
cumstances. Punjab Couitcil's Resoluti on howsoever big. They come th

the Party because they are
SOrVe under tile flag of the
PaTty wh!ch 1 have built

. In addition 35 specIal lawS- attracted by the Mar,dst and nurtured with my ow
'

tees attended the Council . FACING PAGE anti-Party activities of the splitters theory anti Ideals. blOod I shall strictly adhere- -

meeting. - ---- cais do to the Party and the mass There have been changes in ° the principles and norms
Rajasekhar Reddy and C. lieutenants in Jullundur openly movement. The splitters activities the Party leadership in the of Party organisatlon and

' Eajeswara ltao gave detailed propose to do there. In fact constitsite a stab in the back p g a resui of inner- shall persuade' all comrades
- reports on the proceedIngs "Instead of honestly putting as the rising toilers' movement Is Party struggles for correct ° 'Y uphold them; be- -

of the NatIonal Council. forth their political differences, concerned. principles and politics and, in cause this is the only me-
Makhdoöm iohluddin gave t1Y p°° elan- To expose the anti-Party nature future. too, such changes wiiJ' thod of strengthening Party
an account of his painstak- den 'and character. assassination..

Th7 hesitating even to
of the actIvities of the splitters

to isolate defeat them Is
take place on the same bas1.
Comrade Sur.teet himself

,0t1on and carrying
the poutical line oflug examinatIon ot ,the so-

letters
are not

rally to their anfiParty banner
and and
the foremost and noblest task of

was,
only a few years ago, comple. th Party.called -flange and

- from internal evidence de-
their forged

elements w o were
expelled from the Party years ago.

ey Communist today.
.' p d the movement

tely Isolated on a certain
question and he wrsnted to InnerParty

' monstrated.
character. ' "Their so-called Ludhiana led by it is the embodiment of give up all resnonsiblilties at Stfllggle-dt1i committee is a ng exam- sacrifices of muntless revolution- that time. But the State Party - -

Badam Yella Reddy made
an intervention exposing the pleofihis, of which at least four

expeiiei for moral
aries over a number of years. The
splittth are out to disrupt such a

Council decided siot to remove
him from his office. when he

- -

In the past, the struggle for
- Basavapuriniah other serious Party. The executive is confident adopted a self-critical atti- the correct Party- pollcle has

-group's scheme to split the ger during Sutjeets leader- that the Communists in the Punjab tude and bowed to the Party. always been carried on In thisParty from the time- of the - will gh'e th 7litters the rebuff decision. manner and the required
Chinese aggression. He cx-
pressed regret that yoti Basu

. ho ore
only exposing and isolating the

they deserve an thereby serve the
Party and the common people who Changes have been taking changes in the Partr have

brought about thus. The . ,

-

and Namboodiripad had Join- The executives notes with look to it for leadership. -
place in the past In the ience ot au countries' ed the splitters, and added satisfaction the fact that he os'er- The exectaive also ,viewed Pa and 'they will take siows that successes havethat it was now clear who whebning majority of Party mem- the situation in Kashmir and pbce In future too. -. Giving followed in the wake of

' was'leadlng-whom. He appeal- the state as a whole are expressed grave 'concern over 'P confidence in one's Party strengthening the solidarity
ed to- them' to retrace their rang to fall a prey to the dema- the statements of. Shetkh A1-- comrades and turning one'è the Party.

' ateps.
Du±ing the discussion two

gogic propaganda appeals of the
splitters, are loyal to the Party

dullah questtohing the relation-
ship of Kashmirwilh the rest of

bSCk on norms evolved out
of more th'an 100 yeas' ex-

-

Comrades very well know , - -'
points were repeated'y empha- and are determined to defend i the country. - -

perience, wiJi not take one that I have differences wltii
' sised. One was anger at the unity and more and more district

bodies are meeting- and condemn-
Such statements dà not help anYwhere. certain asects of Party policy' .

and, I hold same of the things
.

low tricks of the splitters who
bad -stooped to using letters - lug the splitters.

the iCashmiri people 4ut only fad.
iltate the designs of the Anglo-

J Comrade- Surjeet and his
colleagues do not accept Party

that have happened to - be
' forged by the British latch-

-

- "The executive noter with par. American imperialists . to detach principles today, the same' wrong. But I will try to con-
vince my -Party cordrades by -gence services. The other was - ticular satisfaction that a large Kashmir from India _ and turn fa will follow them In their

,

placing my views before them,
- . the need to give no quarter

' to the splitters who had been
number of even those comrades
who have differences with the

Kashmir into a cockpit of cold war,
it felt.

own break-away Party. ms-
bears,out that only a few

in a Party way and I have the
-

-
treated too leniently ire the line of the Party in certain ss-

are standing fins on the The executive expressed the months after the formation
confidence that they will ac-
cept whatever is weighty In

- past. . -

After the discussions, the
-
pects
principles of Party organteation,

hope that during the Delhi talks,
the Prime Minister will make it

of the Lal Communist- Party,
the Datt group broke away

my viewpoint and I will accept
whatever is correct in theirs. -Council unanimously endorsed . are strongly defending Its unity clear that Kashmi?s accession to from It.the- actions of the National . and are giving no- quarter.to the - India cannot be questioned and hope that all comrades

- -Council through a resolution splitters. within the four corners of that Question: What is your will give due consideration to ' ,

moved by Y. V. Krishna Eno. "while taking- note of all these 'stand the Indian people and gov- opinion on the attitude whatever I have expiessed _
- - The deliberations then turn- healthy features, the executive emment will do all they can to adoptc'd by Comrade Surjeet - above - and will - not take any

ed to a detailed analysis of feels that it would he wrong to help the people of Kashmir to solve regarding Party finances and hasty step in the direction of
the- stuation in Andhra. After underestimte the harm which the their prctblems. records? breaking away frOm the Party.
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, -- _i 1 TN A FW DAYS,

Oice again on May 5 begins another round of !°'Y who are thron-

imperialist intrigues against India in the Security ie fl1Ojbj

.

Defence Minister Chavan Council. Pakistin Foiign Minister Bhutto is in eleartoSheilch AbdUllah that any
flies to Washington at

:

Washington attending CENTO meetings being move which i1ais into the hancla
of the imperialists will meet with

: the head of a dekgation briefed by the imperia1ist for his role in the coming the stoutest resistañcè. :

top officers from the services and the Defence . debate. :
-

Only in closest alliance wIth

Ministry.Hisinissionisnotasecret: histalkswith
Defence Secretary McNarnara and his T-

IE US imperiahista are acting
the democratic forèes In the rest

.oflndiacananew.Ufefortiw
. thet, may now indulge, the -

be built.collea- hi and offended, because -milan darlings of Weshington
wifi. not deal with the weather alone; they are Indira Gandhi dared to accuse are £ru to their salt.

expected to cover a wide range under the all-èmbrac- them of "iarliallty" on the Kash-
mir issue. The American

It has equally been no accident
that the Release the. ixig title of "military assistance." war-lords

had feted Indira Gandhi and given
the Jan Sangh and other

Hindu communalists should be
: The question which the Indian people haveto ask her a place of honour at their

World Fair.1n their insolent
leading the tub-thumping against

Détenusthe for
I

themselves is thas: Ho can any long-term agree-
"aid"

pride,
they may have imagined that their

help them

government releasing
Sheikh Abduflah. The perilous part

I

irient for military from the US imperialists
be consistent withour policy otnonalignment?

iiest would mask their
anti-Indian role on the Kashmfr

of this activity is that it is only the
- facade for the spread of the worst T HE Eighteenth Amend-

issue: they were doomed to dis- communal poison. - I ment Bill has béeñ
I

Every one knows what US military "aid" has appointment.
The imperfallsis' "partiality"

The uncertalntiea arising out of withdrawn. This is a signalthemeant in all cases in which it -has been given: the :

forfeiture of a ountry's independence and
their conspiracyon the Kash-
mit lane stinks to high

Sheikhi's reported speeches are
being utilised by the communal victory for democracy. But

.

- soverei-
its

the
heavens. No one can deodorise

forces to build U? communal ten- the very fact that govern-
gnty, reduction to he position of a satellite of

It.
sion. heikh Ahauhlah's calls for ment felt it necessarr tothe imperialists.

The US and British- press have
communal harmony are welcome:
but he must be made to see that 1t this amendment

. . - What could perhaps have been attempted to be natUIfly been making the most hl utterances on The- Lsme of throws the spotlight once
. explained away at a moment of crisis as an un- out of Sheikh. Ahdullah's recent

speeches, using what suits them
y,,hmfr's status have becoize the again on the violations ofinfianwble material, with whichnecessity cannot be justified by any stretch

-

best. Suort is sought to be built
"independent

- - the constitution. on the pm-
of reasoning on- a long-term basis. up for t e so-called

Kashmir" plan. and CIA agents are text of the emergency.
Blackmail and pressures have been used by the reported to be visiting Kashmir Whatever indemnity measures -

-

. - Us imperialists against India, at every turn, every and making contacts with differ- are later introduced, nothing can
hide the anti-democratic character

Occasion when Indian government representatives ant types of shady politicians. the detentions of Commffnist
:

have asked for any substantial and effective assis- Wle the- Sheikh's talks begin
today in New Delhi and all who

leaders under the Defence of India
Rules.tance. value India's -independence are

.

. Government has been comj,elled
The story ofthe demand for supersonic aircraft is : watching anxiously the outcome of

these BY RO%IESII Clli11DRit
by public opinion to eerap the

So also the blackmail round tlie pro-
talks the Indian agents of

the imprialists are busy creating
Eighteenth Amendment. Public

: opinion's concern arose out ofposals for the setting up of the Bokaro Steel Plant. :
an atmosphere of uncertainty an respect for fundamental rights.

VOA deal was another flagrant example of US demoraljsatjon. the Jan Soisgh arid the RSS gangs The withdrawal of the

tesms for "aid" to India.
i hes been no occident that

the Swatantra leaders like Ilojaji
seek to pread the fire of corn- amendment must be followed up
munal violence. by the release of all -the remain-

No wonder there is - considèrable apprehension and Masani have been among It is to be hoped that Sheikh lng Communist detenus in Moha-

among all circles of Indian opinion regarding the
Chavan mission to Washington. This

.
the first to join the bandwagon

the plebiscite-mongers. What
Abdullah during his stay in Delhi, -

rashtra, Tripura, Uttar Pradèsh
will not be led astray by the im- and other states. .

apprehension eves t face-saving, in which pesialist lobby and the right reac- (April 29)
has grown with the realisation that the timing of the

-

. mission follows closely the dates of -the Security ..... . .

. Council debate on Kashmir. The US imperialists are
- S bound to put on the maximum pressures-_using as j Lok Sabha. Committee Elections

a bait the carrot of a "favourable response" to -__'
S .

Chàvan's demands. -
g

- Democratic:opinion in this country fully supports Fad to Defeatall measures wthich are taken to build up India's p1itters
S independent defenc& potential. IS i absolutely

5- necessary in the face of threats and aggression from Party Candidate-s: across the border. But the experience of many coun- .

ttries
shows conclusively that US military "aid"

t

The recent elections to -the three Parliamentary- dates- iuch as S. M. Banerlee. -neyer builds up tle depndnt defence potential comxiiitteescjdmmjttee oi Public Undet °
U. MISTO but none of

i of any country. It is given Only in return for the i.kings, Public Accouits
,Sectoi

them was acceptable -in thedommittee and Estimates.
Ei sacrifice of sovereignty nnd independence.
:

rebels. ,

Committeebrought out in sharp relief the activities The meeting was howevercircumstances can the Indian people allow .
-

of the splitters, who seek to disrupt the unity of the adlourned to enable .Namhiar
oi.ir country's sovereignty and independence to be Commit Group in Lok and his friends to reconsiderSabha.

: sold. In no circumstances can the Indian people allow the matter but even on the next
day they maintained their: surrender to US blackmail and pressures. T H had put up their own

candidates against the
f which the Croup had not

Hence, the official . can-made any nomination. -

S The Soviet Union and other socialist countries Party candidates : Anaidsn -

didates filed their nominationsActually, the election to the day: Aprilhave shown by concrete- actions their willingness Nambiar against Hothi Daii for.
the

next 16, the lastPublic Sector Committee form- day for filing nominations.
to help nonaligned developing countries to build up

: Public Undrtakings Corn-
issittee, and P. Kunhan against

ed the crux of the issue and
the splitters tried their best to -When the lis.i was outs- it

-- their own defence potentiaL Such assistance is corn- Dr Ranen Sen for the Public was found that Anandanget the official candidate defeat- Nait and P. Kunhan hadpletely different from the dubious "aid" offered by Accounts Committee.
-

ed since they knew that their
01.50 filed nominations for the

. the imprialists. The splitiers have been
candidate could never

n. Public Sector and Public Ac-

In India's case also, the Soviet Union has proved forced to swallow their brag-
glngs about defeating the

'j- committee is a new one Committees respec-
tively. filing the nosni-

its friendship by its repeated offers of assistance in Party candidates because
- both

and on April 14, the Communist ,After
Group met in a general body Nambiar started in-

building our defence potential. These offers, when Nambiar and Kunhan
rdly got any votes. Nam-

tense lobbrsing and soughtto nominate its candidate. Honsi
help the Mi'saccepted, have been translated. into reality as in the blur got 9 votes (the mini-

ofDaji was nominated by the
belonging o the DMK, lassto this committee be-.case of the M[Gs factory agreement. mum among all candidates), Sangh and. other reactionaryof his experience and

To build up our own defence potential requires - in place of required 135.84

for the PStJ, while Kunhan
pasties. Kunhan's nomination, :connection with public sector the splitters openly say, was

S that we steer clear of the noose set by the US irn- got even less than Nambiar
'

prOjeC
only meant for putting pres-

perialists for us. US "aid" can never build India's -

in the PAC. HOmi Daji got But after Daji's name was -sure on Dr. Ranen Sen. who
suggested Nambiardefenceit can only spread wider the net of US war votes, and was elected

- . to psu. Dr. Ranen Sen was

claimed they thought couldbe forccd
he had been asked to to- help Namblar to win by

: plans m Asia. : re-elected to the PAC.

Chavan's mission is a dangerous one. The US trap

- contert for the committee arranging votes.
by Gopalan - who himself The results are self-explana-the- Estimates Committee,

is set, ready to catch India the moment we put our the Party candidate P. K. vans-
did not attend the meet- tory. The Party candidatesistg. The deputy leaders cf secured more than the requireddevan Nair was re-elected andfoot in it. The trap is, asalways, heavily, baited. the other seat held by A. K.
the group5 tried to ar-sloe a number of votes while the rivalan -agreed nomination byIndia must not fall into -it. (April -29) Gopalan went to R. .iJmanath candidates were ditched even
naming other alternate candi. by-their reactionaxy pairons
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..VS--V-V.-SS- V-V
V JULLUNDUR:. The second phase of-the agitation - SECOND STAGE OF CAMPAIGN V

launched by th Punjab Isiri Sabha (women s orgamsa-
tion) demanding opemng of more fair shops,

hasbLsucceLy Women Resort To
J'ROM Apnl 20 to 22 women ed in thea conneclioe Sohsdanty

- L undertook hungerstrikes in actions in the form - of processions - 0 -

fiveindusirialcen&esmthestate andherpinP:bh:tycamefrom Huuigeri=Stri e
Thousand of women joined in hungerstrike for three days. Camps

rallies and processions organis- were set up at Chbeharta, Putli- - - ' . . V

-

S
ghar and Purani JaiL

V

V Froni OUR CORRESPONDENT
Si

V

V
V SVSV

VV Among the hungerstrikers V -
V

-
V

S :Vt;k
SV

V were eight year old .Neelam, -

V V

SppS Velesen year old Raj and twelve A huge rally was held to mark Devi - and Veeran -Devi. V

iSS -a :year old Rita, as also whitehair- the end of the fast, to which on April 8, 7 and 8,
V '

5V ed grandmother:. The hunger- workers come in large proces- jcid in n hunaer-
:- t?! ' VVVVSV ètrikers were led by Vimla aloes. About a thousand signa- sirike of Panchee Surponcea

5VSVif
VV 4 V Dang, municipal commissioner tures have been collected in . and Block Samiti members in.

V

V and general secretary of the Ludhlossa on the charter of Nakodar blocks of --: V 7 V s. Punjab Isfrl Sabha, Bibi . Curo demands of the Punfab latH Jullundur Vdistrici. ProminerJ
V::V

V t.:1i .and Mata Harbans Kaur. Sabha. among the women hüngerstrikers -
- V4V The bisngerstrikers- broke their At Chandigarh, Rupvati, Surjit were Sheila Chain, Bishan Kour.

fast on the third day by sipprng Kaur Devki Baa and Shanti ob- Swarms Kaur and Tejwo.ssU Dhlr
V: SV

V

V

fVVV juice given by Baha Sohan sewed the hungeretrike. On - the The rst stage of the Punab
V V

,, Singh Bhakna, veteran revolution- last day, a huge rally was held Istsi Sabha's agitation was the V

V
asy and V founder-leader of the which was addressed by trade big denionstration it organised be- :: SV i5r Ghadar Party. Among those pre. union leaders. f the OovernmentV 5fot in

::V
.5

w:VI sent was Gurbux Ssngb Preetlars The hungerstrskers at Phagwara Chandigarla on March 9
fV

V VV
V ThepublicrallyinAnsritsarwas were led by Karan Kaur Sobni. that tiñse,- the Sabha had

'S SV ! 5V
V attended by ab9ut 8,000 people, Here also, there was a big pro- presented the Home Minister with V V

¶5 , , -, : 2,000 of them women. cession on the last day of the a mesnoraxidtsm detailing their
V : V

e- ?V
S At Ludhiana seven women went hungerstrike action. dñda. -No action has been -

V S
k on hungerstrike. -Leading them Five hundred women took out forthcoming from the authorities V

V

V

were Sheila Didi and Vimla Walia, a procession to mark the end of on the demands and the Sabho
SVV : V

V president of the Ludhiana Ist±i- the hungerstrike action at Bhiwani. went ahead to the secand phase .
V'

V

Sabha. V

V The hungerstrikera were Canga of tz agitation.
V

V V
V V

S

VVS V

V ( S V 'S
'V

SV

Womeis- Hungersfrikers being token Lie a procession a Ehiwani

- OIL COMP4NS GO
FOR AUTOMATION-

Automation in offices of oil companies has
become a major issue of dispute and attempts &e-
being made by the ttade unions to- seekV govern-

intervention, particularly in banning entry
of the electronic computing machines.

T'
All-India Petroleum Leading etnploying firms

Workers' Federation has in other Industries are stated
decided to lobb Members of to have evinced interest its
Parliament - to elp ward off getting these business ma-
the serious uneniloyment chines. The MC fe repor-
which would be cause by the tedly keen V acquiring
introduclion of - automation his there electronic machines.
offites.

V

V

The mechanisalion in Trade UnionS
offices introduced so far
has already displaced 200 Protest
clerilal workers, according
to trade union circles. The Trade -union circles have
machines installeI so .far alleged that the introduction
were SO punching machines, of automation is ill-suited totwo tabuhstos, four sorters, our economy which Is- already
two reproducers, one aol- burdened with a huge back-
blot and one IBM-141M. V log of educated unemploy-

V

Machine V

ment. It ix also claimed that
the import of these machines

Speed-
woñld involve a large sum of
foreign exchange, besides hay-
tag inspact

IBM-1401 Is capable of
a Vdirect adverse on

the wages bill. - -

punching 800 cards per The oil company manage-
minute, reading same 250 per ments maintain that the else.
minute, calculating at a speed tronic accounting machines

5000 a minute, printing all constitute a business neces-
information separately or : y and they resent any
sjmWtaneously 1820 dligits per T.U. or government interven-
second. The brain column of tion against the introduction
the IBM-1401 can preserve 65 of modern office equipment.
thousáxid invoice items, 120 It has been stated on he-

V thousand stores entries, 110 half of the employees that the
thousand ledger items and 30 inroduction of the automated
thousand payroll items; As equipment in offices would go

V and when any statistical data contrary to the Model Agree-
or statement are requfred, this ment on Ratiqnahisation in
brain part produces the same Industry, which had banned
in the quickest possible time all -such schemes if they led to

'with least human assistance. displacement of labour. -

The rental of (he machines The oil company employees'
Is stated to be about Rupees unions are seeking united
six lakhs per annum and action with other commercial
another one lakh of rupees employees since the issue is
would be needed for statio. assuming wider significance.
nery, etc. - -

(IPA)

-
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S

West Bengal
V

V
V

V

_-__; -- FALL. IN WOMEN'S -

'

V

Ei%-LOYMENT RATE
V

From DAS GUPTA intbon however. holds
S that the fall is due to the

-

Introduction of modem
.CMCUTTA: The number conformity with that of machiné and the unsuit-

of women working in jute the male workers. ability of women for jobs
mills V US West Bengal fell The committee has said in other departments. V

V

from 50000 in 1950 to a that prohibition of employ- mis contention Jias been
Vmere 10,0011 In 1963. ment of women workers blo j by the Bengal

V This Is pointed out in during night shifts and V

Masdoor Union,
the repOrt submitted to the carrying of heavy loads by V wiaicii has pointed out that

V state govethment - by the them were the main rca- women were also capable
committee which enqufred SOflS for. the fall let the ot working on the machi-
into women's employment number of women storkers Fo momen workers V

opportunitIes. Iemphioyed In jute mills. are working as weavers In
The number of workers the flooghl7 VJuteV Mills in

In jute ssillls fell from Main Calcutta.. Previously, they
2,85,000 In 1950 to 1,80,000 were In the roving depart-
in 1960 when the tuB ins- - ieason - ment.

- pact of ratlonailsatlon was !le union circles point
felt. But the strength went Trade unIons allege that V that -even In other inV

V

up after the unsealing of the main mason for the dustries, the number of
looms and abrogation of fall Is the employers' reluc- women -workeN Is on the
the loom-hours agreement tance to engage women decline. in textile mijis in
by the JJMA. - workers since that would the state, their number has V

- Today, the number of entail provision of mater- fallen from ISOG in 1950 to
V male workern Is 2,40,000. nity benefits, creche fad- 300-in 1963. Tn tea an rice

The number of women BUss etc. V mills Industries also, Vthdr
*orkers did not go up In The Indian Jute MIII As- number Is falling.

-

Bombay -
Acti9n Agahist : . :

-

V

V

V Disrtuptor
S V

V
V

V V

V

A special meeting of the Bombay Council of the t.ionarles- were pnbllciy cen-
V

V was held on April 26. About 150 leading function-
Vmired and removed from all

aries from all Party branches and fronts attended as tY committees and pt4
special invitees. S. G. Patkar presided. V

They' are given the last oppor- V

V

V tunity to return tO the Party
pRABHA1AR Valdya, se- After discussions the fold and submit V themselves .

V

cretary of. the council meeting unanimously deal- to the discipline of the Party.
gave a detailed reportV the ded to suspend S. 1'. Kolhat.
cetivitles of the disruptors kar and Dr. A. B. Sawant

V

organisatlonal S

and their subsequent state- for an indefinite period in directives were adopted for
the guidance of -all Partyments openly slandering the which they are to work

d functionaries.Party on false pleas and their strictly under the dirct
activities in furtherance of guidance of the Bombay A tentative programme was V

the line of open revolt against Executive. - cfrwn u, for the coming
V

V

the Party.
V

V V

Seven other -Icading ftnc-
- -

V
Partji Conferences V

V
V

-

VNEW AGE PACE. FIVE
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,,
"DEMOCRATIC SOCIALISM!'?

QThe ci has done nothing to expose the socalled
OL democratic In the name ot exposing

. socialism of the Congress govern-
ment. It has bee'n publicly asking the Congress to co-

Congress 'soclallszn", the
CIiI C3.flilot be Pushed Into -operate with it in order to build sodaiism in IIIdIà

.

the osltion of building a . .

under the leadership of the Congress. Is this no a
violation of the 1960 Moscow Statement which clearly

general anti-Congre United "me cEc of the CPI of the Congress Left, recog-front, together with Eight highly
points out that Communists should expose the dema-

apra1se the rising nise their genuine desire toreactionary parties nice jaj iorc of the Left in the )rIng India to socialism.ae Swa-gogic use of sOcialist slogans by bourgeois politicians?
(H. M. Patwari,. Aslital Bohar, Rohtak, Punjab).

,

: inwan National Congress t win have to coxisidertantra Partr, DMK etc. at
If the OPI had done Bhubaneswar session of the

aiong witii them the likelyThat Is why the CEc, to- 1Ok f- anci formsgether with outlintog ltsbeslc
nothing to expose the Congress.

. "socialism" of the Congress This resolution states thatS

d' to the unity of the for the gatherthg of the for.-differences with Congress "so- psogve iorccs wiiich are . ces of national :dethocratléCiSilSlfl", went on to add thatgovernment and if it had 'the cEO fundamentally dis-
stated that socialism Is going agrees with the new Congress

the Congress with revolution even whéii seekingthe . Bhuhaneswn session those outside. - Never since correct thefr ütopithe rising Left. to be bullt In India under President Sri Kamaraj when
Congress leadership, it he

viewsdepdeflce have the pos- on socialism. .trends Within the Congress. .. for such uflitybeen"ewould calls upon the people tocertainly be violating the achieve socialism without
Left forces within the and the" heed The exposu o' CongressConres.s caine out sharplyMoscow Statement of 19G. class struggle. .

What Is more Itwould be
ëteJy urgeflt." ....... misdeeds is essential but nOtnot only In criticising the mo-

htmi :wit the Congress too diffiCult. F9.z more arduussin- " .Sueh socialist decla-ning against the very tangible tio
nopolists and th vested In-

£iit5vni: nob.. come of itself. and at least asessentlal lstheterests, but In pressing for-on the part of therealities of the Inthan sltua- Co are, however, no-tion and would have
Nor will It bereallsed auth- devel9pfli5nt of the unitedward certain concrete urgent throUgh united front approach andthe ador-been new. . . But with allS

throws overboard by the toll- these
demands In the interests of thass actlon Iieólogica1 dis- tiOfl ofthe PolicY c the but-the people and country.declarations, whating people.

however, reaII went on isThe
Olo and dijiogue tretched,la S

"AU this reflected the grow- wifi beesàeit1ajThe OPI will The OPT ha already ...answer to this ques- the building of capitalismtion can be best given by re- and the increasing concen-
tog democratic urges among have to take the Initiative, barkeduion thi arduous taskthe -people, including theferring to facts. But before tration of wealth and eco- eschewing all sectarianism, to and in strlving to' accOmplishmasses that follow th Gong- open- the dialogue. it Will have to ihéd allwe. come to facts let us recall nomic power in the bandsthe basic formniatjojis of the of a few multjznIHonafre

. vesti-rear. Never in recent years '. While holding fast to its ges of Left sectarianismhS.S the Left In the CongressParty on the quetion of . families."
Congress "socialism."

scientific socialist ideas and 9.lOflg With stern action,en SO forceful and articu-
. criticising what It considers against the splitters.

j more formuiatjon areIn the VLjayawada Party wanted reference can be zrwd
late as It was t Bhubanes- erroneous, It will have to res-

MOHIT SENwar . . pect the Integrity and hOnesty
.Congress Resolution and the to the speeches of the Coin- .

- speech of-Ajoy GhOSh, it munist MPs on the recent Wfrnnnwas very clearly stated that budget of the Congress gov-.

ernmentButmassmovementa
p is not socialism bnt inde- and actions speak far more A RVOLUTffOy SPEA(Spendent capitalism anti loudly than any formulatiom

that, too, by compromising or speeches.
with imperialism and ally- '

. ing with the Iandlords. Mass
Baba Gurmukh Singh's Statement Against Splitters

.

It was pointed out that the
reactionary anti-people poll- Struggles

S The veteran revolutionary leader Baba Gur- must express mydes of the Congress were
bringing TSke

clearmtiicii singis issued a statement on April 21 urging views. Instead of taking upgrist to the mills of the mighty all-India .the splitters to desist from their ignoble activities. the Issue In the Central 'the extreme Eight. campaign of the sum- The statement says: Executive Conunittee meet-
It was aiso pointed out that mer and autumn of last year

- the forces of Right reaction CU1Iflifltflg in the unprece-
ing of January, 1964 orT i wiu great p1n I am ters' campaign in the Pun- placing It before the Na-jrgwere not only to be, found dentCd Ordat March to a public appeal jab, did next to nothing in tional Secretariat, Execu-to my old and newoutside the Congress buPthat Parliament. Was . this mighty com- their 13-year 1o1d on the tive or National Councirades specially those fromthey were strongly entrench- mobilisatlon the work of a

S ed within the Congress at pY and leadership that be-
Punjab Party unit to pre- thereafter, why did theseKerala, Andhra, Tamilnad vent evictions of thousanth people rush to thevarious levels and that their lieves in singing the praises

pro-d Who have sa- of tenants, to secure a prin- American and bourgeoiscrmci a lot, ouiInuence was growing. of the Congress and hugs
Illusions that It is

physi- cipled solution of the ha- press?jy jd econoinienily, for guistic Issuegoing toAll these formtilat1on have bg soclaiisni?been quoted so often in
or to settle Such blatant violationthe cause of the working the Betterment Levy Issuethese Take the sweeping and sos-columns that It would be ted action of thepeasantstedlou

of Party forms is imper-ciass and the tolling peo- In favour of the peasants,
niissible even in relationple of our country. I highly though the toiling masses

. to repeat them again. of Andhra against the Addi-Can anybody Who has read
to oiii Party mem-respect them all. sacrificed In a big way. berstiol Ld L gui. Thnethose formulations come -o again the Congress lea-the conclusion that the CPI

but they haveToday when the impe-. . sought the character as-flSllStS and their reac- Revolutionary
dersiiip of the state madeis committed to the belief that degoglc appeals to

sasition of the PartytiofllSl7 allies inside the
Phrasemongering himself. I wel-COUflti7 who played nocall offsocialism will be ushered in the struggle for the sake ofby the Congress leadership?

"development" "defence"
role whatsoever in the -

come the formation of

°" Movement, are Tb_IS leadership which the Party Commission toand
"socialism." The action corn-Lie To °" the offensive to ithdo in revolutionary clear ui the whole mat-

ter.mittee, in which the Comma- the gains of the tolling phrasemongering has l
But nothing has

Slanders fists are the major force, ax- people, the Party which ways jojnej hands witii come to my. knowledge
COfl1fl1UflZ1 during the fourposed these appeals and in-

.- tensifled the struggle.
led the working class and and reaction- past de- .

revolutionary movement ary forces during the last cades which would show
It may be argued that all

these formulatlo were thade MU1Y more examples for mans' decades is be- thiC general electioar that Comrade Dange has
split by those who and was instrumental in ever shown any weak- 11

in the "good old days" lefore could be cited. What can-
the "revisionist clique" took .

not, however, be cited is a mouth revolutionary getting the Swatantm ness at any time. in the
Party members Party's history.

over the CPL Unfortimatejy .

5iflgle instance when any
for such critics, there struggle was not launched

phes but practically elected
do nothing, specially to the Lok Sabha under !t is known to leading

.5 are
S some other basic Party docu-ol' abandoned because of

now most active in the Alcali labeL ' comrades all over
tiis game in Punjab. Not ozUy that this lea- India since Pálghat, I havements of a more recent period the CPFs faith in the "so-

that gives the lie to such CWJISt" PYOteStatlons of the dershlp, defying the re- serious ideologlcal_pflticalThe principles of Party
0 slauders, Coligress . leadership. It is

nothing short of downright

peateci directions of the differences with the Partyoragn1stion inherited from Punjab Council, has èonti- line for many years. IhaveWhiCh are our mostIn his reply to the sian-
. sianiier to charge the. CPIdérous attack on the VP!

nued to witlilold more hever thought of splittingprecious possession, are be- than Rs. 40,000 of the Party the Party onwith such beliefs.by the leadership of the mcii charge will be in
account ofg violated by these split- lacluding Building these differences.ters and they have comeComjnunist Party of China e with the slander propa-entitled Mirror for Revi-

Fund ahd other property The splittars have noout lii the oPen to claim of the Puniab Party. I doateci by the 32' leadIng split-S. A. Dange refuted ers, that the CPI leadershipthe allegation that the CI'!

faith either in their ownthat they are the real not want to go into details, politkil line . or in theParty. This move gives a but wish only to say thatathocates a general unitednourished any iUusions frcnt with the Congress. It Is
pa rapi Otherwisestab iii the back to the sucii behaviour is unpre- they would not have reworking lass and otherabout the nature of Cong- merely a diversion to coverS ress "soela]ji"

cedented in the history of to such anti-Partytoilers who are In the the Marxlst-Leinjs. . uptheir heinous crime of try-
He dealt exhaustively With lug to destroy the mutant

mo- methods and gone to theof a struggle against venient. enti o open split onrising prices, unjust taxesthe dual process going on vanguard of the toffing peo-in: Indian economy and poll- pie.
Now that they have been the eve of the Partyand their rights. This 1s politicauy and organisa.- congress.resulting In the division of.ticsneither was socialism However, the job of the CPIbeing built nor was the

tionally isolate,,j In the I appeal to the Partythe revolutionary forces Punjab and have lostcoun- i not over with simply expos-try being handed over to the ing the "socialism" preached
all members all over Tndla toand help to the 1mperlalist hopes of coming back to beware of the real mo-surrounding our country

imperialists. by the Congress leadership. It
Still

wer through . proper tives of the splitters andtheir henchmen inside fo they havemore recently, the has to go further and act as
January 1964 meetIng of the the builder of the national

guard the unity of thethe country. raked up the 1sue of Party which has been builtSurjeet andCentral xecut1ve Committee democratic front which willof the CPI adopted
company Dng letters..rdo not want with the blood of so manywho are leading. the split- to defend anybody but Ia cons- include the Left and democra-

prehenslv'e resolution on the tic forces là the. Congress.
martyrs.
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TRWANDRUM: The Kerala Stte Council of the. . Kerala. :State CounjI.
.5.

S ,.COIflInur!iSt Party: of India has fully . endossed the deci-
Sion of the Nationa1 Council of the: Party siispenthng
32 members of the National Council for their s1iitin
activities and has once again appealedth these comrade JLL -S UPPOi TO NATIO1AL

:
to retracethéfr stqs, up theirgive parallel party activi
ties and return to the fold of the Party to discuss anci
resolve their differences within the Party. . COUNCIL CISIONTCouncil emphasaed the cthnradc who have been stir- .

forparamount need znain- pended have refused to vacate . .taming . the unity of the Party their existing positions of irs- a leading part 5in tEe walkout Such alliances orand of democratic mass move.
S

undcrstd- sharp differences with the relo-ponsibilitg and cc begun con- from the National Council have logs are diametrically opposed to lution of the National Councilments to replace the present vening meetings of the Official emerged as the propagandists not only the Vijaawada resolu- on ChInSSe oression as well
Corrupt Congress . regim in the bodies of the Party us It were and standard bearers of split and lion but also e basic classstate in the elections due to take to challenge the. is the starsa taken by theauthoritg and jj . approach of the Conrounist Party on the ideological debateplace earls, next year. In this decisiotw of the Natiohal Cows
connection, the Council also CII," the resolution said. .

The State Council declares Party.. Such a posture will only taking place in the inter-
S

that the action taken against help and s&engflsen the and- ndtional Conimunj moi;ement.
strongly condemned the activities

The Council endorsed the reso- them isof E: M. S. Nambobdiipad and correct. The State Coun. national and anti-democratic re- When this bare fact is told,six other comrades from - Kerala lution of the National Council cil once more appeals to them to actionary forces. If will surrender there Is no point in copiplain.--who joined in the walkout from suPenng the 32 .rnembers and realise their error, give up their the working class and its in- ing that 'these comradp arethe National Chuncil and it it also called upàn these com- present splitting activities and terests before its class enemies. being dubbed as Chineserejected their slanderous allega- rades to give up their parallel return to the path of unit): and No genuine Communist can sup- agents. This is only a move tolions against the State Council. PY activities and come back to discipline of the Party. Pt or approve uth a policy. . prevent tile real issues beingThe Council which met here the next meeting of the National It 25 Ofll to hide this policy of placed before the peop.e.in an emergency session from Council in May and explain their Th wsolut5On furtiser said : theiis that they are propagathsg .

April 21 to sq under the chair- p0t0fl. On the activities of The State Council Ls firmly the allegation that the State None here is interested in
manship of T. V. Thomas leard EMS and others who are engag.. of the view that till the next Council of. the Party here is cliaracterising any comrade as
a report on the National Council ed in splitting the Party in Party Congress and during the implementing a programme of pro-Chinese. But one tustion
meeting and its decisions pre- Kerala, the resolution said: . peiiod when preparations and Congress-Conmiunist unity. This remains. Are there not comrades

.sented by C. Achutha Menon, Amon the comrades who Inner-party discussions for the allegation is contrasy to truth and who support the positions taLen
secretasy of the Kerala State staged e walkout frám the take . place, the basis for there is no basis whatsoever for by the Chinese Communist Party
Council. Seventy members of the National. Council are Comrade maintaining unity in the Party t The Vijayawada Party Con- OR ideological. issues as sgalnst
101-member Council attended the EMS and six other members of the political resolution of the gress has rejected the line of the the staiid of the . Si- parties'
meeting. The Council after dis- the State Council of our Party Vljayawa Party Congress general united . front with the Statement? If there are, or if
cussing the report and resolutions here. The State Council had and the organisational resolu- Congress. But the Vijayawada there are not, why not the truth

theof National Council meeting hoped and expected that corn- tion aciopt d by the National Congress resolution underlines a be stated pOblicly?
adopted a COUflCI1 democraticresolution endorsing ra es like EMS who had orga- . meeting at Hyderabad. front which unlies the h got to he undeslinedthe decisions of the National nised and led the Communist The State Council stanth firm democratic forces inside and that the splitin the Communistand

outside the Congress against ?t hss come about at a dcci-
Council, with 62 members voting democratic movements isi Kerala

Right reaction.for it and three against.
aive moment when not. only the

would rise above partisan and The State Council in all serious.
but also all the democratic

The resolution, after recalling sectional considerations and act ness and responsibility char'esthe walkout by 32 members from with .greater sense of responsi- that it is these 132 cornradec w -ELECTORAL forces have lo 'sOite to
S face the iinninent general dee- .

the National Council meeting, bility to uphold the unity of the walked out of the National Coon- UNDERSTANDINGtheir refusal to return to the Party, of the movement as a oil meeting and are engaged in tiom. In a situation, when themeeting, their separate con- whole. parallel . activities that have The resolutions and activities Land. Reform Act is being imple-'ference and appeal to Party The categorical stand of Corn- deviated from these two docu- q the Kerala State Council metd and a- united resistancemembers to' repudiate the Natio- against its adverse effects on themdc EMS which he made clear ments in their political and from April 1961, the d2te of peasantry has to be built up,
iial Council and: their subsequent o pressmen before he left for organisafional activities. . the Vijayawada Congress, toactivities like the setfin. up of a Delhi, that he will attend only The State Cousicil desires to this day have not ovsrshspped when spiralling rise in prices - isrival state committee in Aiiclhra becoming unbearable every day,metings of duly constituted point out that wider the pretext the limits set by this under-

when different sections of workersetc. drew attention to what they bodies of the Party, and the rem- of opposing t)sé standing. Comradesanti-people who raise ere conducting straggles and pre.were doing in Kerala. . lution of the Kerala State Coon- policies of the Congress and these allegations today did not"In the name of giving recap- dl of April 4 and 5 appealing to reaking its hold parmg for struggles unitedly formonopoly of power the same view canter thattion to the National Coancti preserve the unity of the Party these conirads in practice are °' electoral understanding re- their immediate demands,members from Kerola who ad added sfrength to these advocating a policy of forgin garding two or three seats with people's enemies ire jubilant
. at the sight of a section of impor- .

S jotned In the wallcoigt, the expectations. . directly or indixectly alliance wit the Congress by the Party toNational tant Party leaders getting engag-Council of the Party jhe Council regrets that Corn. such Bight-reactionary and corn- Right reactionary andis being challenged and . S

con- ra a EMS and the six others mona! artie as the Ss'atan&a communal forces will amount to ed in parallel and splitting activi-fusion is being created among acted conisaxy to the spirit of the Party, &e Sangh,Jan the Mm- a general united front with . .ihe people here. Some of the sesolution; and they after taking Ijin league etc the Congress or a violation of
the Vijayawad.a resolution.

S BASIS OFS
S S .

I.- The decision to support a Con- UNITYgress candidate against the Mus-
S BIHAR S-TATE COUNCIL EXHORTS : Urn League in the Kuttippurasa All genuine democrats and .bye-election and the open state- common people are grief-strickenment that the Communist Party tisi. Su ject to the aim ofSECEDS, RT4CE. YOUR STEPS was willing to come to an under-

creating the necessazy pre-condjstanding with the Congress in for uthering in a non-Con-regard to three seats in the 1982 gress democratic government on
PATNA : The Bthar State Council of the Coininu- While e,ressing pride at the Parliamentary elections to defeatPartyiiist: of India held an emergent meeting in, Patna unity of e Party : in Bihar it the Muslim League e basis of unity among thewere both democralic o1pposition parties andcajied upon all Party members to

unaniniosss decisions of the State the defeat
from April 1 6-19 1964, order to consider the reports condemn - the move for o the Congress in thesetting Council.

polls as declared in- the resolu-
of the recent meeting of the National Council of the Party up a parallel Communist Party. S

But it is curious that these sian ofthe State Cuncil of theand the situation arising out of the threatened split in The Bihar State Council comrades are now charaéterising Party, subject to the aim of pre-. Sthe Party . fully supported the National class treachery the stand of serving and sfrengthening theCouncil in its findings that the Party based on the same unity of the mass movements andT meeting was presided - difficult political situation in there was not even a prinsU inprinciple regard to an under. mass struggles and their victory,over by a preiidium of the country when reactionary . foote case that Corn. S. A. standing with the Con"ress in the the State Council isthree : Chandrashekhar Singh forces inside and Danfe was Britishoutside the a willing toagent. three byelections of My 1983 tà dJsc,,s all inner-Party problemsMLA, Ramavatar Shastri . and Congress party had tna4e an Whi e dismissing this char the state Assembly. Even - these and attempr-
Chaturanan Mishra. Fiftynine ltOUS,alarming advance and the ° earnestly to solve .Slaflder, t comrades dare nOt state that the them. The intersts of the Com-members of the State Council. democratic fo,ces stood divided Council welcomed the setting policy followed by the Council unis' Party and the mass of

. attended the meeting. The Secre- and disorganised, the setting 'P of a probe body .f. gng ire the recent elections to civictaries of all district conunittees . up of a rival Communist Party jtto the whole affair of the bodi'es amounted to a general - 0N PAGE 14of the Party and members of the could only faalWate the ad- alleged "letters. united front with the Congress.Communist legislators' group were . Vance of reaction.
By a resolution the State Coon- these comrades repeatedlyp e c i a I I y invited. Yogindra .

isii expressed grave concern over point out one or tWO articlesSharma, member of the Part's Paramounf recent efforts from certain of Corn. IC. Damodaran. The StateCentral Secretariat. attended quar-
Counsil has already reviewedters to create uncertainty over these articles self-critically and

meeting. ImpOrtance ; the 4uestion of accession ofIndradeep Sinha, secretry of :corrected them.Kashmfr to India. Warning thethe State Council of the Party j view of the paramount people that such effprts ecfly What was it that took laiemade a report on the decisions importance of the isnity of the help the imperialists to manoeu- between Februasy- 1962 and tay S SubSCliptiôn Ratesof the recent meeting of the - Commst Party m the. present we and conspire against our ia that was responsible for
I Inland: Yearly - Rs. 12 .

National Council of the Party. political situation, the State country, the Council called upon SUch a shift in the views held by. The State Council expressed its
A

Council appealed to the seceders the people to expose these ugly these comrades? The Chinese Half-yearly . Rs. 0deep shock at the walkout of aggression took place in October j Quarterly . Rs. 3to retrace their steps. The State designs of lusperialists. iij rein-
1982 and the National Council of

j Foreign: Yearly
52 members of the National Council decided to request the . lion to Kashmir.Council and. their subsequent 20,Rs.National Council to rescind the, . . the Party adopted its resolution Half-yearly Rs. lOstatement announcing a pro- rtlin action against the By another resolution the on Chinese aggression on Novem-gramme of action leading to the era provided they rèturntd- Stato Council condernned the re- ber 1. 1952. The 32 comrades All cheques, . drafts etc:formation of a rival Party. to .the fold of the Party.by cent communal riots and deplored refer to this in their s'atement as -are .to.. be niade payableThe State Council pasnfully accepting norms of democratic the failure of the government to the turising point. When this is to T Mddhavan and notnoted the fact that the disruption

j

I Itake prompt and effective mea- the reality t ere is n meaning to Ne, Ageinside the Party largely cils- . auras to stop the mob frenzy. in Comrade EMS repeatedly S

S

organised the all-India mass The State Council further re- . The Council. demanded that the attemptthg to characterise the Managerial Officemovement of the toilers that was quested the National Council :.-to government take every possible lames involved in the . present
Asaf - All Roadbeing built up by the Pasty dur- enable all Party members who measure to rehabilitate the reIn- Crisis as mainly orgarilsafional.ing the last one year. were on ihe rolls at time. of gees from East Pakistan sad for The fact is that these corn- New Delhi. .

S

The Council was firmly of Vijayawada Congress to renew Igiving relief to the victims of riots miles who are now generally Phone 271002 & 211794the opinion that in the present their membership. . in a: 'lqtistr'c have very -
MAY 8, 1984 - .
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tt ____ Us ____ Pld ____ Aiwui,
posed amendnieñt. It said: .

._ : . : _ . _ _ _ _ .

'The object of the eighteen
th amendment bebg to reN: CRITICAL

Foil 0 AL 1IC oily OF
'- serbus objection to such . Writthg fit 1913, Lenin concluded his famous art ci iii ..

amendment.
the leaders who had Ma

The Httoncal Deshny of the Doctrine of Karl epoch underdim - J

.

'Vl, 4 t 1'7 . .
"And the contention of the walked out of the last meet- 'WL e ollowing prophetic wprds from its practj

e a e 0 e imenuuient WiLL imifl a ease of removal of doubth, as UNIon i Minister that, if fog of the Nafional Council of the aLU .o iue three greatperiods o world histoiy '""' S a dogma ad no
; $ sgiac to the Congress Party whose over- the Bill purports to be, but Article 359 as It exists could ommunist Party of India seem since the appearance of Marxism has brought Marxism u1de to actIon._thus the .-

-
whelmmg majority in the Lok Sabha should have as- the addition of an altogether away the remedy by an- to be haying hallucinations, not flW confirmation and new triumphsBut a still greater- greatest disciple an con-

- sured its smooth passage, as it was urgently needed to new restrictive Provision -with order of the executive, the only regarding their support trwinph awaits Marxism- as the doctrine of the role-. tinuer of Marx and his work.
- enforce the accepted land reform measures however retr9sPective effect." which were covered by among the ranks but on many tariat, in -the period of history that is now conii "

inadequate they might be theremedaisowereautoma- aeth t; Ecm
:

NO UNALTERABLE

: -T withdrawal of the even If it does something amendment "a devious way.of The paper said that "the onopol1es -of the West has trine is used politically. For .

.-
18th was however asigna which it is not specifically enacting a statute of indem- only question that may arise At a press conference in Tn- en rejoicing and declaring. th caine reason it is the t IS good to recall Majc's .

- victory for healthy public authorjsed to do by a pie- nty". In an editorial on April Is whether the amendment vandrum,. Nainboodiripad is re from housetops that Iwever roreinost pouttcai drama. In Words on a- burning Issue "

-
opinion which asserted 4tSeIZ sidential order, the Illega- 22 it noted: seeks more powers of Indem- ,poted to have said that on1' SO much the above-quoted. pro- - Marxjsm Ideas confront Under dIscussion today While

- ? both Inside the ruling party - Ilty can be cured long after - nlfcation than are necessary members had supported the Na- phesr of Lenin might have politics: inteiiectuaia, pou- stressing the necessltyof the
. and in the opposition. the emergency has ended if "The detentive previsions and customarily taken even. ttOflSl Council s resolution suspend- tll,now the latest phase t1cian,- passions, concep- conquest of political power by

-

the President Issues a noti- of the Defence of India Act - In other weIl-estab)ished de- mg the 32 who had Walked out. a e docthne and tions, the coldest ana1ysis -the proletarjat for the soda- - -

The press as a whole had lication validating the are clearly violative of Art- mocracies In similar circums- He was, of course, only repeating -
e movement founded by the hottest moral condem-' 1St reconstrucUon. of society

not.reacted favourably to this actions complained of." des 14, 21 and 22 and, as tances". what his friend M. Basavapunniab .. 9.Xld. nationall meet. They meet said at a meetIng helti
attempt on the part of the the Sn reme Court has had said two days earlier in New ailing apart as never before immediately dramatjcau In Amsterdam afte

.j -

powers-that-be to curtail still The editorial also added: noted, the statewas unable - The AFIA BAZAR PA Delhi. The roeess by which these and Lenin's prophesy has had and make bstory. Congress (1872) ot the1it
- . more the rights guaranteed to "it seems strange that these to challenge this and ins- TEIKA was "afraid" that the Iealer racned such a conclusion ' dAY. "We cannot understand International:

- - the citizens under the funda- vast powers should be sought preferred to insist that storm provoked- In the Lok ' '°'" to the least - - the history of any nation "We ha
- mental right.s of the Constitu- at a time when there are per- - the detenus were barred Sabha "will 'have repercus- BOURGEOISIE - of Consefinence without ii

ye never claimed, -

- tion. late t ci ds th t Ui
argument runs on the . ,- OWVT, that there Is but

- .-

THfl H1N]:UrAN 1

sneman
should l __ __ ! rOS COuncil - '

TOO SOON this
Ufla1terable measi to

:

said on April 24, the da3 on meeting. er e walkout only We need have absolutely a wori cai th
e eY "We know that special

which the amending Bill was THE STATESMAN, though ;
rexaiied. 9ne member voted no doubt that the imperia- of ti i ii ? regard must be paid to the - -

- introduced In the Lok Sabha, holding that the amendment :r resoition Many were list monopolies -are rejoicing have played lIttle or n -

cUStolflS - and - .

- that the government's lhten- was "obviously Undesirable" In tai it for reasos
voti cr- too soon, that even this re- role we thus ask why not traditions of various lands:

hon to proceed with the Bill principle, found one point in theJ leaders). And thentli
e y joicing Is simulated and n .- and we do not deny that -

shows-that the appetite for Its favour: "If this Is an in- . - .; - . um to the conclusion th .

'' for they know very . . there are certath countries
arbitrary power grows with dication of the government's O voted for the resolution. If asl

well that the aumptions NOTHING Such a the United States - -

what it feeds on". preparation for an early re- ed to gi'e the names of those Ofl which it Is based-are not - ad England, in which the - .
-

turn to normal conditions in absent during the voting they-give
true. Their thdulse In it to SECTARIAN workers may' hoi,e to sesure

It added: "So far from which alt the rights will be - _ the names of four and there ends -

their own sawn : their -ends by - peacefuj -

)
showing any willingness to fully restored, there may be the matter. The formula thus is morale and the. morale of "The h1stor of philosophy means." - -

'Ma
_;

Gurrender the enormous something yet to be said- in - 50+1+4=64! -

their hangers-on and dupes. and the history of social How could anyone erase -

' ' 18 to Mardi 14 1883
powers it; has acquired its favour." (April 25) ¶om questio g the - vail- sbus among the people and - It Is not the first time that - science" wrote:renin, "show those words from the teach-

the emergency, the of the Act. weaken the government a At the same press conference they are rejoicing at the sup-. with perfect lartty that there IDgS of Marx? ThOUgh capitalism entered - nistrative ttrture and to the
government, ' through this &n T moral authoritY' . '° Tnvandrusn Nansboodiripad Posed demise of Marxism. Is nothing resembling 'recta- ItS l2flPeriailst stage long aftez first Indian war f e

- Bill, is not only seekiüg
0 "'iite 'deeming' provision commentin on the Union ° an interesting definition Every time and everywhere rianjani' In Marxism- In th (Xnternati

rtb0 MX had PaSSed away and it dence. In a memorableifrase
more ower but more pro- Avoid Challenge will now prevent those citi- xinister's claim that as

forrn e term definite majority they did, they discovered sense of Its being a hidebound A #1
Work1nmen s was left to Lenin to lve a Marx declared In a lette

tection from the wrongful zeus who have been deprlv- Ion as am eat nt i
WhiCh he has been using rather - shortly to their great dismay Petrified doctrine which aros Ofl w ch was foun- thorough analysis of Imperia- nge in Jan 1858

!ise of such powers." The reasoning which made Cd of their liberty by a law ove theexecve'to°n re-
"' vill say that a dee!- and hagrn that they had away from the high road of- a hundred years ]ism and work out the tactics time of the great Thdiai re

-
the paper draw such a con- which Parliamqit was not maine there could be no

jei taken by definite rejoiced a little too -early; development ofworld clvIllsa- der th
nd functioned of the epoch of imperjjJi volt, tiiat 'India Is now ou

Pointingout that under the clusion was that the govern- competent to Pass and by danger to democracy, the
11'

d lr
decsio can be Marxism emerged victorious tion. on the contrary, the - of iar and En leaderlp and the proletariar revolu- bess any'." . Palme Dutt: : -

cort
OMTSWhIChthOOXCUt1V8 ::; a0ole,,,ehe - laid "the fundatioJof f= aflwgrY i :bems

84)
Contemorar' -

- - citizens' right to go to court its actions during the emer- issue, from seeking any re- cot actualiy gov- Earlier at a press conference in proving anew th truth of fished answer3 to questions- st' 1nternation lea of life to capitalism. He - '
- to enforce his fundamental gency. -

hef even after the emer- em numan affairs and pro- New Delhi, he had given the great prophetic words. -already raised by the fore- -(f,j soc aflam wrote in i8s to Engels: -. - j the mastery of the -

- rights could only be suspend- gcy is over.!' tect citizens' rights" reasoning behind the extraordinary flhlfldS Of 1fl9.flkifld. . ound for th
reiare e "we cannot deny that . vase and humensely ricl

- ed through a presidnt1al "Article 34 of the Consti- .. manner in which he and his friends . HAUNTII1G "'The Marxist doctrine is mass roleMie creation of bourgeob society has expe- treasure-hojs of Marxism-
order and that this was dlfter- tution provides for legisla- It 9.Skd, "why did the had behaved and Routed the party C I'FD -. O!fl51iPOtflt because it is varto countri

Parties In rienced Its sixteenth ecu- LnInismnot as a dovna
' ent from Article 358 whIch tion by Parliament to In- 'Jr. framers of the ConstitutiOn forms: "An abnormal situation has - . true. It Is complete and -

es of Europe. tn a second timea s1x. but as a u1de to action
- provides that the state had demnify its officials against Jdejfi Include in It a chapter on fun- been éreated; the party machinery . p ..s harmonIous and provides Among the alien trends teenth century which will, lies today as yesterday the

- - powers to make any law or breaches of fundamental ' daniental rights if provision has broken down and so we have . eve
g a just tribute to the With world WhiCh the First International bOP soUfld the death- . hope of the esnanclpaUon

take executive action which rights only during martial for parliamentary control over no other way except to repudiate tg
O Power. of Marx- conceptIon which I irre. hO.d tO contend with, one most

-

laflCOUflttOtheCOflStitU: rOen1 prae lndemnityisthe Supreme
°e

was enough tiseDangeleadership" Doesthis nti;Marx1st : p

- - cle 19, the paper said: -sent devious process of re. exercise of le1zlative sove- - ad wods used by the Centre to b last work. The defence of bourgeois op- lOJiç of petty-bourgeois %7 Z 11
- writing an unambiguous reint as it retrosiectivel "The executive n1ght go dismiss the Communist-led govern- m

S -Published posthu- anarchism who denied the - -

"The distinction is import- prevision under the pretext gives protection to those who rng; Pariiameat, control. ment in Kerala in 1959? OU,lY hi 1962. Recalling the famous state- very need for - a proletarjan - :
ant It means that an Illegal of removing doubts and have broken the law for rca- ie by the whip of the exe It IS the Intellectual ment of the founders of Marx PY and the necessity of
act (on the phrt of the state) providing for retrospective of state. The proposed cutive, might go wrong. That Nasnboodinpad himself has not SCOPe and brilliance of its the effect that their proletarian discipline. Follow-
does not become legal merely effect both for the amend- lfllflhtSxity against claims by why democratic countries forgotten about it. For, in Trivan- theoretical content, as weu teaciing was not a dogiña but thg the suppression of the eli of bourgeoIs society ot mlia's mniions as of the

I ' because the citizen Is not able snent and for any presiden- persons who have been file- enact basic laws or cunsti- "° healso said : Let Achutha as the political force of its a guide to action, Lenin said Paris Commune .thls trend the flit ,ne thrust . rest of the world still living -

- for the time being to cml- tial order issued earlier." 'l' detained in violation of tutiom wisicis cannot be -

smiss me ront e post . eo ogical message, that regretfully that this aspect of became the chief hbstacle, the -existence. under capitalism and fin-
lenge it In the courts." their fundamental rights is a altereti by the fleetinl '

a er e Oposihon just as has thdeed made Marx's "very otten lost main deviation, hindering and -

Earlier In the editorial, the dubioUS exercise of such pro- whims or needs of the exe- Ne ha dismissed me - Ideas a spectre that at once sigiit or a1ctthg - the Communist 'A - . .

Intention paper noted that the amend- tection, particularly when cutive or the leglsjatijre.". B°wht adz- haunts and attracts the - . movement. It aculred a cer- SHAlL WIN The - treat documents - of -

t
lug Bill provided that all the more than six months have

a
g non-Marxist world. zyv1 tam foothold In Spain and the lnternationai communist

Behind
Dishncbon ftndamental ove i°'

PSdSiflCth Supreme
th? thO11htS1fl the mid.. EPOCH ESSENTIAL FoUg from this clear ofigGo 8l-Pdarties

- The Intention in making emergency. "Whether such S1ve&, the government en- the dul elected overnment in
nineteenth century cannot developed sufficiently tifi then. atten

e paid considerable Declaration of 1957 have crea-
- this distinction, .accordin -to complete abrogation is neces- "Parliament must now eon- ioyed wide powers"very wide Kerala vhich en ed the-

be understood without ' And by losing sigiit of- it", of '°'
development tively applied the teachings

THE iWDUSTA TIMES,waa sary or desirable is arguable; aider, with a clear assessment lndeed"ln the emergency pe- su ort of the maod in the
understanding the Ideas of he wrote, "we turn Marxism e ts launched -

e national liberation of ii and Lenfro to our
clearly "to remind the govern- many wifi agree that during of all the implications invol- nod. "Has the government a leature and the trkl dens-

Marx Without question, into something one-sided, dis- e worst smear campaign e Asia. It was in i present epochthe epoch of -

- ment that the obligations to war, external aggression or ved, whether it is In the na-. experience of dealing with the cratic mainer in which se CPI blonf5 to the classh figured and lifeless; we de- e General Council
sen

began Jjs famous. transition from capitajj t
-respect fundainenta rights internal disturbance when .an- tionBi interest to empower current emergency proved NatIonal Council took action

hi socioloicai prive it of its living soul; we tt ernatlonal, so much ascieson Incua, In- socialism. - - .

, ahould not be set aside lightly emergency is proclaimed, the the government to suspend that those powers are made- against him. After all the removal
g, it Is djffl undermine ith basic theoreti- °." ge hp.d g e We in -

, end that violations would state cannot be expected to rights and liberties that are quate for the protection of from the post. of Leader -of the cult to flame any one thin- cal, - foundations_djalectk, - y
a Circular entitled

5Ofl1OfB"
Future Out- To the fullest mastery and

have to be answered for when safeguard the sanctity of the ftfldament9i to genume de- the countrys Interest and Opposition is only consequential er who within that tradl. - the doCtrine of all-embracing -

pUt hi thO ule In India application of those teach- -

- the emergency was over". citizen's rights." mocracy", the editorial con- security? - to the decision of the National tion is S influential and as ]3lsthrical development-fun of rita onal exposing the ,
e Prediction of the Ings, to bu1ld1ngflsm and solid

- eluded. - Council to end him ' pivotal OS he. He contribut- dontradictiom; : sever -its- con- gue, douule-dealing and even victory of the cause unity of the proletarian party
-

i "Osr.the pretext of remov- It felt that "much of the "A èategorical, unassailable Od the very categories dealt nection with the delinite prac- the. splitting activity of the of Indian Independence. around thoseteachings, we

I
lug doubts caused by the present criticism is perhaps Referring to the opposition reply to this question jn If he had Sny respect for demo- With by virtually all signi- flea! tasks of the epoch, wj 11tVho were seeking- -.

is must dedicate ourselves anew
difference In language bet- inspired by the thought that both inside and outside Par- '-ve iS an gssential cratic forms, he should have step- . flcunt social thinkers of our may change with every new

frornwlthln
e International

less theen 53 and 1857 no on th18 146th bIrth anniver-

, ween Articles 358 an4 359, the the government can keep an liament to the - proposed prerequisite tO a demand for P down on his own rather than immediate past. . turn of history. . - . - des b
three arti- - y of the great - genius of '

-

t
S government is only trying to emergency alive even when amendment, THE HINDU said larger powers. So far, no such WSlt to 150 thrown out. It is abso- - ElSewhere In the same 'Marxism which has lost Ultimately the Hague- Con- n e!s' e

iXA eight by Karl Marx, an -an- -

remove whatever Is left to the conditions in which it was on April 26 All this is as It reply has come from the Trea- lutely clear that he does not corn work Mills writes Its connection with the de- gress expelled Bakunin and sulect
W re evoted to the niversary which fails in the

protect the rights of the citi- required change". - should be for it would be a St1 Benches. In other worth, nsand support of the majonty in During blslifetime what finite, practical tasks of the gng fm the Interna- of B-'
of Ind1a the exposure year of the centenary. of the

Sons it said. sad day for democracy in this the government hat, not con- the Kerata Communict Legiclature Marx wrote was not widely epoch Is one-sided disfigured tionai clu'4
rule in India, In- founding of the First Inter-

The paper had this much to country if an attempt to ced Parliament und he Y Perhaps Namboodinpad s read Thit his ideas even his g the system of admi- nationaL

- S The Bill had not sought say about the government's amend the Constitution and country that there Is an stand is in conforspity with the new - stray notions, have since - . - S

S Just to suspend the rights of claimwhich it deteribed as that toO apparently abridging uient, Imperative, snescapa- °° °! democracy which he is - come to Influence the course
- -

S citizens, but it went further. "disingenuous argument" the fundamental rights ofthe need for amendthg the champinning abd ' which the of. world history. Whatever -. .
_-; - - -

"It ena6les the government that the amendment Is being citizen should go unchalien- Constitution tOtis3l najorst should abide by the Wi else Marxism may be It
- - to pass retrospective orders brought forward to remove ged and without a detailed mmonts I

S

provides the foremost Intel- - - j '
- under the Article so that doubts: "This is clearly not a debate or discussion." - &J?.jAI Ne Delhi ARGUS M&7 3 1964 .-
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YULJ MAY THINK THAT BY HANGING U YOU WJLL. PUT OUT Today, on the occasion of In' 1924 was Instituted theTHESPARK,BUTTHERE!...&jsfj THERE!... AND THERE' BEHIND DAY 1964, it will be famous Kanpur Conspiracy -'.-- -x-uetorecounttheh1story CaseinwhIchsA:ange

DUE all the more necessary be S Mirajkr S V GhzteS cause one has to know how were the accused. TheTHESE were the words, action of the working cl militant and representtj,e step by step, slowly but re- AITLIC this year submittedSpis, one of the five for an 8-hour working day Is and the oldest centraj trade solutelY, through struggles a trade union bill to thestrike-leaders sentenced to Commemorated every mIon organisation o the Uflity, the Indian work- then government for adop- -death alter the Chicago year as the day of proletarian Indian workers. sng class wrested' from the tion.t uprising of May i 1 1886 solidarity. From the days under Bri- hands of employers and N t *proudly voiced at their -
The Indian working class tish Rule till the Present government important con- ex year, the AITIJC In its

. trial. And these words soon leader-
8-hourwrking *

I 4became reality. the leadership of Singarayelu fought many a battle under Most of the beneficial labour day, introduction of adult .
. -May Day has since become Chettiar and it was- observed the banner of the AITLJC legislations, rules governing suffrage for election to central -the International Labour Day. on a national scale In 1927 at In fact, the history of the working and living conditions, and provincial legislatures .The day of the first organised the cail of AITUC, the most AITUC is the history of amenities.and benefits, social and also demanded maternity

-

milit-ant trade union move- security etc., are the results leave, minimum living wages r 1 .

r;:-:-:v-------: 5_,T_' - I meat of pur country created of steadfast struggles. etc. : : -..
4, *

;--_ - -& ,. I by the blood and sweat of Then came the depression - - II thousands of martyrs and wage cuts were resorted to I- - :' millions of toilers who stood By SADIJAN MUK}IERJEE but the workers under the lea"1r ; I behind these pioneers. dership of the AITTJC fought
s4

.-
Today when one looks back back In 1925 the strike wave e--- 411

over the span of last 45 years The AC as born In 1920 throughout the country re- -
I 41 " , of AITTJC's existence and its first conference was suited in -a loss of 12.5 mIllion - -.

* growth, oie can rightly feel held in Bombay on October 30 mandays. Mái-iy of these -'I proud of the great heritage 1920 The first resident Wa struggles were completely sue- I'- I I and the militant tradition of Lala: Laipat Rai cessful. Bombay textile work- .
-I the fighting workers of our The first recorded trike of ers remained on strike for

1, , *

r- whatitfa Indlanworkers wasinl877at eer: Workers in action In Hamburg and Paris.
I_-*j I 4 -*\ - .3

today. - over low wage rates whIch railwaymen also struck . *
'i Despite the sputa that have was followed u by the sub- work this year. : ' * 4. -I *-

I '- Occurred time and again, des- sequent actions In various The B. N. Railway workers I T I -
. p.. I * pite the repressions unleashed parts of the country in seve- struck work in 1926, followed ,, 4 , ,- : - - - against the organisation, des- ral industries under local lea- up next year by another strike.

I pite the wedges driven against derships. ' The AITUC demanded fixation I
4- the bulwark of unity, the After the World Waz I, of minimum wages. The de-

1:\ , AXTUC has grown and gather- there was a spurt of strikes, pression of 1928-29 came as
I .. ed strength. The weakness the year 1920 alone account- another blow against the -

- - has been fought and won. lngfor more than 200 strikes. workers but they faced the 'Today's young workers bear In 1921, there were 400 strikes situation with determination
I I.

- - -
the glorious banner of a mill- Involving more than five lakh and courage, and did not al- . I

- tant organisatlon whose re- workers and these strikes took low the employers to pass on - * , _.cords are inscribed in golden more and more organised '' '--.' - letters. characters. ON PAGE l
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. The 1atest docuientof the Coninmunj Part'y of parliament, this In ItSI wm They point tojrai2ce where, óourse of such struggles thathina* marks a sharp and serious change in the eon-. amount to the seizure of state under de Gaulle, this policy the mass organ1tIona of the existent. The bourgeoisie on account o the pay pause It was that move which states. When Soviet Russia fluence of the reformists bitroversy in the Internationaj Com±nunist Movement. power and the smashing of hag temporarily had some peoj1e (the trade unions,, apparently hS U It OWU. Which bore exceptionally har- Was defeated by the flI3SS W9.3 itS1f Subject to vicious themass movemeit. Thi will .
-:

the CPC has a'ways been success, and deliberately Un- Shop stewards' committees, . way in society, and parlia- shlynpon them and in the re- acfton of the people so that capitalist encirclement that -be successful to the extent4 1THERTO the . Chinese py has certainly never 13 JRC's). cierplay the powerful counter the co-operatives and tenants' ment is nothing more than cent period have ast their a genuine dictatorship of argument had some Influence, that a reaflztic revolutionaryParty bas claimed that done so, aid ha fully sup- No communist Party that movement of the working organlsations} .exe built up 'an ornament and screen". votes against the Tories. the proletariat emered.. despite the pàwerful support poilèy Is pursued by the Qom-it was, the faithful Inter- Pcrted all armed struggles of we know believes this. We CI93S and progressive sections and the aillance of the work- . This is to . act on the as- m3 could be greatly n- There was no arnied rebel- which the British workers munst Parties.
ti

preter and most resolute the workers and of colonial have spent years propagating. Of the middle class agajnst lng class and other progres- sumptOn that there are no fluenced by the develop- lion and no civil war. rendered the .rst workers' The defeat of the oppor-. Buppoiter of the 1957 De- peoples, oppressed by Impe- the exact opposite ainongs U1Sm and for the restora- . sivè . sections of society is e- .. real working class forces ment of the mass movement, the mass move-clarauon and the 1960 State- r1aJji: Labour workers. tion of democra'cy. menteci. . . which Call be mobilized to both before and after the PEACEFUL Now, however, the Soda-' ment would be made much .
ment on the general line The Chinese comrades, The position or Comxn;mlstof the Internatlonai Commu-

however, want to revise the Parties who believe that there WITHOUT
The election of a parlia- back the iariIamentarY majo- of a parliamentary- TRANsmoN world has crown econo- more difficult, if not Impos-

mentary majority, as a con- rjty, no organised political ijoit3'. Probably a majo- flhICI1Y, pOlitiCI1y Slid flhill sib1e if Communist PartiesMovement. It was others, Declaration and Statement are possibifitles . of peaceful EWDENc ; sequence of this mass agjta- parties, no trade unions em- jty of those in the Jówer i.ijy, the relative weight of that In all times -
it said, who were devlatliig.

and force every Commun1s transition fs equated, hi sf0- tion and struggle, could : bracing IflUUOflS Of workers, of the armed forces IS argued that this the capitaist world has de- and circumstances armed -
1

new Thlnese Party adhere to the dot- tlier part of te document
Without an 10 of e- fent from a.mere wthg of with workers under the infiu- solidly for a Socialist w0g class power was faci- volution is of fi : for the orkg class cap.

meat completely abaitdons tic Pition thatthz.e With that of rfghtwing Social
. mean something very 111- no well-organised factories and civil service could be definitive establishment of and the workers're.. stl'Uggle is a 'unIversa1 JaV"this attitude. It reveals that cannot be peaceful transl. Democrats who believe that dense they assert that the the.eIectorà1pendaIum. me ence of militant shop stew- government, based on the litated by the changed rela- fm the outset. That ° of political power.the U2JI-hasalways been tion to sociaiism; tiiat the capitalism will grow Into so- French Communist Parbr iiines comrades eeniver ards, no co-operative societies, mass movement from the tion of forces in Eastern and a tremendous change. of The attempt to ImPOSe thiS

sceptical of the policy of the
Possibility of peaceful fran- of armed. insurrection ciai1srn and that therefore become. increasingly concerned with the dangers or tenants' orgaflisatlons, ffi'5 Central Europe, as compared dogmatic Chinese approachsition to Socialism, holding the only possible one, and the conquest of political power 1SOltOd from the masses of "parilamentarf creti- pre-war, one could read!-to defend this Standpoint In by the workers Is unnecessary. and has deteriorated more nism" when the problem . MORE THAN That they were co-operating ly gre. For it is precisely The growth of the Socialist ° CoflhlflUfllst Parties everY-firnIy to the standpoint thfr Uy agitation and The whole history of our and more".It would be iulte facing' out' party is to inten- with parliament and not ope- the changed relation of forces world is a tremendous revolu- where Is already doomed to .that it can envisage no cir-
cumstances where this could party has seen a determined 'q051e to find any sify the mass movement an

. A SCREEN .
rating against it would be of the world today that In- tionising factor to the work- failure. .

. take place. This thesis, as usual, Is struggle against SuChil1usIons. WorthwhUe political . obser- the electoral fight to the deisive importance in their creases the possibfflty of ers in capitalist countries and .

Both the Declaration and backed by ma.sive znlsrepre- Finally, Comrade Khrusb- aisur view. in i'rance
The Chinese document ad- are real, if they are engaged Socialism says, amongst other her of countries. But this the independence In the colonial OUR RANKS .

vol. in Europe who shares utmost. . But if these social forces eyes. So the British Road to peaceful transition iii a num- those struggling for national CLOSE .

Statement stressed the possi- sentatlon and abuse of those chov and, by inference, all there is a growing Unity of mite that there can be no In struggle, If they are pre- things: Chinese deny. countries, who are pressingblilty of the peaceful achieve- who support the view that in Cofliinflnist Parties who be- the people againt domont of political power by Present-day ëircumtan In fleve In peaceful tthnsitjon Gaue. 1Ovolution without a revolu- pared to SUPPOrt. the elected 'usiflg the rights won in the Enraged by the very idea forward unremittingly for an
the workers In some countries. a number of countries peace- are equated with BènStein, tionary situation and admits M.P.s, then parliament is very Labour movement's hiStoric that there can be Peaceful improvement in their tand- The Chinese Communist :

basic documents did transition is possible, and . the father of reformism, Naturally, the Chinese do that this does not exist In . much more than an "orna- strule for democracy, we titlon to Soiialism any- ard of life. ....... evlderftly reaUsing this, .

not regard this as a universal by Interminable and. Indls- . and with the renegade Earl not lfl this context mention many parts of the cap1taflst ment and a ácreen" for bour can. change capitalist demo- where the Chinese comrades . Despite difficulties and or breakawais which are then
is encouraging the formation

law. cn the contrary, they re- criminate quotations from Browder of the USA, neither geols rule. It in an Institution cracy, domthatd by wealth say: setbacks, the working peo- used by the Trotskylsts to-

by

I

ues can be brought to the democracy, where only the are teffing a glaring lie when powerful than at any pro- essential fo Communists

Marzist-Leninlat workz of whom bellevéij In work-

eountes that d not 1fl TWO pation of quotations to
IJ

i . . C A M P L L fore and debated, and th interests of-the people count. they say that theHungaan VIOUS peod in oapita1i evehere to close tile ras

Into which the great class Is- and privilege; lhto Socialist 'e ieaers of the C.P.SU. pie are immenseI more spread disruption further. . It
that there was no

to power In a number of ers' power at all. The inanl-

yolve revolutionary violence. . pj prove tiii absird . thesis , which legislation can be en- ."But this change can only vo1uUon (of 1918-19) was an history and ire capable, on and rout those who would .

flowever, the ese s to the owe depths of
JMember of the Leadehip of the Communt Party of cat Bn

obtained by the parliamentary suggle. The ,Brith ruling alleged In the So- suggle against the mono- ment when Immense oppotu-
. . acted and emergency powers be brought about through example of peaceful transi- the basis of a powerful create thvisions at the mo-

comrades now admit that Two examples of abuse will
majoritY. clss Is exierienced and ruth- viet press tiiat the Hungarian polists, for democracy and nities are presenting them-they -never believed In the SUce. Th CommunJs Patty

MAJoiu'ry iN 'Italy, where the attempt of world. But such sltuationscan The whole historY of Britain less In defence of Its selfish uepis government 'volun- peace, of effecting a decisive selves to Communist Partiespossibility of peaceful tran- of Italy is accused of trying the monopolists to.chane the only arise a a resuit of the where, by pressures inàide and the Labour movement to nfl- probably the only ground that political power. .

Is replete with instances interests. It Is necessary for tarny resigned' and this Is advance to the capture of throughout the world.sition anywhere, and that . to bring about a Soéiall.st PARliAMENT electoral law met with a re- development of the class outside parliament, the work- derstand this and at the same the leaders of the C.P.S.U. To achieve this advance it (Comment, April
they only supported this transformation of the national

a result of mass stru- struggle, and the great iIes- g people have won impor- time to realise that the Work- base themselves on." necessary to destroy the in- Slightly Abridged)
concept In the two basic economy tbrough such natio- No Comznmtht who declares ggle, strikes and. political tion before the 'Comnmurdocument3 of the Interna- nalisation and planning "as that th. the new circuthstances action. Pait1es in capitalist countries t5flt concessions. ing . class has the strength,Communist Move- serve monopoy capitalism". No facing us there Is the possi- . 1show to develop he struggle tensifles the workers are ° overcome all resis- leaders of the C.P.SXJ. but.. - As the class strugle in- .flitd in struggle for soda- But it was sot the present . .for tactical reasons proof Is. offered of th1 wild billty of peaceful transition . MONOPOLIES around questions which ex- stepping up their pressure tance and reach its goal." °"' who wtote in May

Kerala Action Agaiost Splitters
and that "if comrades now assertion. has ever said that a majority.inaë the crticlsm that ive We are told that "the cápi- in parliament can by itself AND bEMO(ACy Pose and challenge the mono . 1919:

.
on parliament and on the TRANSITION IN . of transition

were .Wrong in giving this talist forces in Soviet society. lead to the seizure of the .
POILStS and thereby create statenot merely for re-to the leaders have become a deluge, sweep- ourg . state maciinery. Surely the decisive qestion tion. forms but for basic ch.ngeS CCHOSLOVAflA to the dJctatorshJp of the TtDRUM : The 1era1a State Council of t)ie
conditIon. for social .revolu-of tié CP$U, we are quite Inig over all elds. of life in We in Britain have seen Is whether the working class, The CPC has nothing bnt So in Britain, where par- proletariat in. Rungary isadt thlà criU- the US cludIng the poli- eve succeeding Labb - ailed th other PrOeive genelltjes th offer this ' . dreds of years; where eat reject the possibifity Of peace- that in Russia; the volun- proae of politic1 campaign to e1ain the resolu-

Ilament has existed for bun- So eager are the Chinese to altogether. different from Communist Party of India has drawn up a detailed .cisni." tical, econolnlc, cultuMl à±id jarity in Paxllament operating sections In society, can defeat rch as that the Corn-They now tell us that both ideOlogical fields. The social wft the hallowed conven- this reactionary attempt of munist Parties must take part political struggles have raged ful transition in all circums- tarY resignation of the boar- üons of tIe National Council to the Party members andthe Declaration mid the of Khrushchov's revi- tions of the British Constitu- the monopolists, and can clear jn the everyday struggle5 of ivhere existing political rights lieve that there was the pea- instantaneous restoration to the peopleIn and around ths institution: tances that they refuse to be- geois government, and theStatement "fall to stress yb- siofllSlfl lies precisely In the tion and the bourgeois statU the way for an. attack on the ue workers; While neyer for-lent revolutibu as a Universal 'capitaUst forces which are machinery. monopollst.s themselves. getting to ethphasise that iii are the product of a long- ceful conquest of political of the unity of the workinglaw". . ceâselèssly spreading hi the
Chinese now pronounce Soviet Union." A parliamentary majority, Of coUise, the monopolists capitallst countries armed drawn-out stmle of the Bri- power in Czechoslovakia In class, the unity of Socialism T has fixed the dates for led the discussion in the meeting.

meetings of the district coun- The proceedings and reso'utions ofthe ttvo documents, whose accusations ought cl.Ing to speak in the name e ever3iwhere attacking the struggle âga1nt the bourgeois .
tish people, it is essential for 1948. . OIL a Communist Prora3n- cils where members of the National this meeting are opposed to thé

purity. they so recently pre- never to be made by a Corn- of the workers and;the people, dfllocmtic rights of the peo- . state is "a universal law." any movement seeking to How can people talk about me." Council will report on its resolu. principles and policies of the
.to defend, to be wholly munlst Party, imless backed Cfl have a wide variety of pie; seeking to underm1e .. transform society to strive for the peaceful conquest of poll- True the Hungarian revohi- tion Communist Party and amount to a

by overwheinjng proof. Not a meanings. It could merely aim existing parliamentary lnsti-
STATIC a parliamentary majority. tical power, they ask, when tion of 1918-19 was defeated The political aanipaign is being challenge to the National Council.Inadequate, and demand their

ves of proof is forthcom- administer the capitalist tfltions; engaged Britain in To advance on the basiS the German Fascist troops by blockade and foreign in- inaugurated in Trivandrum at a The State Council, therefore,revision.
hold that In the ing. Only screaming hyter1a. aystem more efficiently than heavily subsid1se campaigns . VIEW of control of jsarliathent, d their servile regime In tervention, and was under- nublic meetiiw on April 27. It will declares the resolutions as wi-

Interest of the revolutionary The Chinese approach is the open capitalist parties, which reduce to a farce the .jtead of against parlia- Czechoslovakia were driven mined by its mistakes, but te addresses by C.. Achutha authorised- and not bindingon the
cause of the international dogmatic throughout. There even though this means putt- law limiting expenditure on The Chinese take a static ment is an enormous ad- out by the Czech people, led power was surrendered by the Menon, secretary of the state Path'. The State Council appeaii
proletariat, and in order to ls.no careful analysis of the Ing the trade unions and elections; seeking to shackle view of parliament which does vantage to the workers en- by the Cothmunlst Party, voluntary resignation of the council, and P. T. Punnose and to tfe District Council not to ins-.
prevent the revisionists from S1tUtiOfl in the world or in other .working class organlsa- the trade unions by formulat- not take into Consideration gg in struggle. ."wth the assistance of the bourgeois government. V. Bhargavan. plement these reolutions.

.

I

m1us1ng those programmatic flY capitalist country. tions in a capitalist strait- ing laws which abolish the the stage reathej in the peo- STATE .
Soviet army". - of. course Lenin. emphasised organisafional decision taken Comrade . A. V. . Kunhamhu,. a

documents of. the fraternal There is just an. array of jacket. A right-wing Labour right strike; striving to pie's. Sti'uggle, arid the actual The Chinese then Ignore the that the peaceful conquest of at the meeting was to elect N. E. mended National Council Mmii-
: parties,, it is necessary txi quotations (some of which government Is of this type. whittle down the sociaL In- relation of forces between the BUREAUCRACY fact that there was an dee- political power by the workers Balaram and P. T. Punnose to the her, has convened a meeting on

amend the forn,ulation of the have little meaning when The Chinese Comrades quote surance system; endeavouring contending classes at any tion which made the Czech was a comparatively rare secretariat of the state counciL behalf of the. secretariat of the* question In . the Decinratfon unscrupulously divorced the statement of. Nikita Khru- to Worsen the position of the given moment. Despfte Chinese insinua-. Communist Party the strong- event In human history, but A resolution adopted by the Cannanore Party, of all members
. and the Statement through their context), whIch shchov that In capitalist . farmers and tle small bust- "Events since world war tions, we iri Britain have est party in parliament and the Chinese comrades are council on the splitting activities of the Mandal Committees and
joint Consultation of Corn-; a' advanced infallible countries: nessmen. : two havedemonsttd yet never argued that all of the the leading force in the natlo- now beginning to deny that it of certain members of the Party- secretaries of the Party branches
munist and Workers' parties, presériptions for all circum- . "the working class, by rally- such condIIons the again that the chief compo.. existing bureaucracy of the nal fronV . coalition govern- is a possibility at all and are in the state said : Caanore on April 26. Corn- .

so as to conforrnto therevo- stâñces. big around 1tselfthe t011ing working class has the op- nent of the bouregoig state .
capitalist state would co-ope- .ment. They then depict this further denying the possibul- The State Council has noticed rades E. M. S. Namboodirinad and . .

lutionary principles of Marx- .
Lenin, in April 1917,referr- peasantry, the intelligent- portunity of rallying the machine Is armed force and .

rate in the transition to Soda- national front coalition gov- ties created by the changed pt committees and C. H. Kanaran ore to add'ress this
1sm-t.en1n1sii." ed scathingly to "Those old " ' patriotic forces, and of the people: to defeat not parliament. Parliament m. We have always insisted ernment as being already "a world conditions as compared iniporant Party comrades are to- meeting. This meeting is unauthor-

This clarifies the . Ch1fl5e Bolsheviks, who have more resolutely repulsing the op- the offensive of the mono- is. only an ornament, a that it would be necessar3' for form of the dIctaorshto of with 1918-1919. day engaged in such activities as ised and has been convened with
position and it Is a pity that than once played so sorry a PoitlifliSt elements, who are POS against democratic screen. for bourgeois rule. the- parliamentary majority, the proletariat". organising recentions to the corn- a view to spIlt tht Party. The State
It has taken them so long to 'le iii the history of our incapable of giving up the rights and to carry the stru- To adopt or discard the . basing itself on the activity of So what happened in 1948 ROLE OF rades suspended from the National Cduncil appeals to all conades

U. Party, by repeating a formula policy of conipromise with ggle into the enemy camp. parlthneny system, to the mass organisations, tO WaS in Chinese eyes merely Council, convening meetings of nOt to. attend this meeting. : Icome out in theope
meaninglessly learned by the capitalists and landlords The whole essence of our grant pariiament greater or transform the state machine, "the FebruarY incident", in SOCIALIST SYSTEM Party members and Party bodies The State Council having . .

. . 'IBE rote, instead. of studying the .t in a position to. defeat the present tactics Is to. iàlate power, to adopt one putting the supporters of So- - which certain reactionaries . for these comrades to address etc.. heard the reporë on the activilies
. . specific and net' features of reactionary forces opposed the monopolies and to ad- . kind of eletorai law . or cialism in all key positions. inside Czechosiovakia backed The argument that the Such activitIes are wrong, . °f Comrades 0. 1. Joseph, Avä--

actual reality;" (Itaflcs JEC's) to the popular interests, to vaiiée the struggle to the anotherthe . choice bet- .
At the same time it would by U.S. imperialism "plotted a growth of the Socialist sys- nauthed and contrary to thg nakuzhi Sadasivan, K. Anirnd. .

This Is exactly the. Chinese capture a stable majdrity In point of being able to over- ween these alternatives is . .
be absolutely wrong to treat counter-revolutionalY coup to tern- is fadlitating peaceful basic principles of organisaUons hen arid P. C. Velayudhan Nair .

. It Is notaquestjon of any- method. ; ' . parliament". threw them. .. . aiwa dictated by the thearmed forces and the civil overthrow the people's . gov- transition, is dogmatically re- c,cthe Partu. They do not go to j; oiganising reception. for theThere is no auestlon here of needs and interests of hour- .
service as one raetion&ry mass. erument by armed rebellion". jected by the C2.C. help buili! the unity of the strpanded idders Comradesone trying to dlittate to any The misreprésentattops con- ! "refutation" of the Inassively waiting until a geois rule." . . There are quite a number of . This leaves the Impression It is, however, a fact that Pa. The State Council appeals E. M. S. Namboodiriptid and .Oommusilst Party that it must 5t of accusing those Corn- Chinese point to a number of Oeneral Election comes along. This is typical of the Clii- elements in the middle and that it was merely a move to the extent that .th1.systern to oil Party members and cons- 4. K. Gopalan, inpresiding over .renounce the strategy and miinlst Parties who. believe in èountries where the monopo- Action against all phases of nose method. The organised lower raiges. of these Institu- against the People's Govern- achieves ever greater success- mittees to disassociate from and : such meetings and in conveningtactics of armed struggle. Our the possibilities of peaceful lists and their governments the.- monoollsts' offensive . working class, and the other tlOflS who are very far from ment by reactionaries outside es, 4t stimulates the movement discourage oil such activities. meetings of Party members fortransition of entertaining the have to some extent succeed- must be organised here and social groups under its In- being out and out supporters the government. On the con- for Socialist chaxige in the On April 20, a meeting qf the these conirades to address, con .

, most naive illusions. about ed in restricting the powers now. Strikes.: mass political finence simply dlsãnpear. of Torism and monopoly trary it was a move from in- capitalist world.'The Proletarian Revofuti8n capitaust parliaments. it is of parliament. They seem tà demonstrations. rent strikes, All the which Is capitalism. side the coalltion by right- . It used to be argued by
Calicut District Council of the these activities as crave

and Khrushcliov's Revisionism asserted that: "Kbrushchov think that this disooses of the struggles asnthst tmemplov- exerted on narliameñt ° long as the monopolists wing socialists and members right-wing Labour leaders In ëhairmanship of Comrade C. H. to SUSPend thmn from Pdrty
Party was convened under the - breach ol .djjjp1jne and decides

(Hslnhua News Agency, mainta1n that If the prole- policy of. a peaceful road to ment and rising mices must through mass political cain- iemainunshaken such dc- of national Socialist (Bones) Britan that a revolution, how- Kanaran who has been suspended mbership pending enquiry.March 31, 1ö64), tariat can win a majority in socjajsm, be undertaken. It Is the paign is . as noñ. ments remain relatively gui- Party, to drive the Communist ever achieved, would be des- fim the National Council. Corn- The Council further authorises

Y 3. 1954 .
been alienated by the Tories o the govemment. the suoundIng . capitalist ended National member action to combat such actMfles. t.
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NEW AGE . ,. escent. They have, however, Party and its supporters out troyed by the Intervention of rade E. K. Nayanar, another sos- the secretariat to take suiabl@
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s1andeo statemen were made comrade . had a,tual1g stayed tiona1 worküig class and Communist movement is

.

.

Bonibay Co Endóñè' ;

; theseIeader n which false and . Co,ncj1jor from Bhandup.. Thg It CflflOt be denid that this motheu the irtna-against the bombay Council and on while the 4isrup:ors had passing through a rather diflicult test. One musthow- '

expel ipany. leading comrades, ineethig of Party Members and exPansion of the iower and influence of . this move

the Mahaas1 Council Secre- walked out.-thy. Their statement alleged that . ' ever, immediately add that this test i& accompanied

:

-NatónaI Council : Rsött0 Suspend vj Party branches, snpathisers held hi th evug. ment hi all parts of the.wór1d in a measure that on1;
S

. the BombayCouncu wanted to Re even attended the huge byand eve±r c1ose1y connected witha growth and
T 3 '

I the Council had not a single such tors forged his sigoature on th N the great cOntinents_. .

ment In advanced capitalist
z W1II

se Pa offices etc. In fact quite obous that di . some yea hgo it was ndt easy to foreee. to be c1ed In oder to
' The Bombay Council of the Commuiij Party of that the comrad proposal before it, nor did the statemenL So the clisrnptors j

Europe, Asia, Africa, Ame- -
societies, where nobody can

come nearer bo their achieve-.es staged the Council actually do anything of Bombay 'have fulSfled all the

India whkh met on April zo Unanous1y upported
tEe Council d Crges

pUe1 appsJd pora to of ma1nd,
where the working class has

waUut as they dad not face the and. - asen ven to the n1thtres Of the contem-
Play at thsurretIon but

the ddsjons of the 'Naona1 Coun of the Par and agnst them. the wa&- A siiflnt ae th walkout and forge the fs none where the a
become stronger, more oa-

ieff to ca them out. S. G. Srdesprd out itseff w a deliberate act of w that it was well tmction o communm i not
- where it is possible to

:

:r44jj
.-:i' : :

report on the deions of the enly wtd and un the Bombay Councfl.
aed ghè wai-ot. Actzally ose aing at human pro-

at the same time It Is possible

the NaUonal uncil m -jed walk-out ged by
ii had waked o. The Counj and fo a val Pog. ness and as a re movement to conquer a democratic re-

pon and was a J for da(mc to be gned by V powerfully felt, both an
Vw; enoou sataof de

T Council heard a detaijed The Coujj also cQndejfled open defice of the authory of i Coojl Members who
-------.------------------------ aspiration nd a quest of

classes to sociallEm and where
Sardes :and discussed the asks eIen ngleaders of the ss- In fa a few hours, a ve1th name given wss th They shou tq the National Of de popar masses to

V the in wch the ptogress1
V

g therefrom.
p oup. It qte dear presseen

wss called by Kanrao Adak, a Municip Council nd the Pay and achieve s progress, as well forces are able to secure a

The Council fiier heard a
ae by the Pay noa. We S ifl the eraged fear of con-

stronger and atrongér Ositio V .

in Eombay. In his report Vaidya .

detailed the vaous . acfies of
n2ent differces the Pay . order, the end of -eloitation, tion to the ppt o exae-

repo by abhakar Vaidya,

feel that condjtj exj and seatives and reactionaries and to ôa on more and
V

secretaiy of the Bombay Counci]

H. P. CoUNCI L CONDEf!INS SPLITTERS and democratic inner-Party die- prevent the creation o.f the
V against the ruling capitalist But It Is just thi proceth democratic parties was de-

can be guaranteed wherein free who attempt at - every éost to
more successfully the struggle

about the organisation Situation

Cusaion leading to the settle- new economic and social they develop a !iirious agita-
-

OUP5. Of renovation that the Chi- feated by the -victory of the .
ire and establish apparatn f nese Communists do not an- October Rerolut1on;. Trotsky-bmnches and He sidered the report of the meeting of the National Coun1, the 1eft were ma1 ed for The CodI stan by the The competition on eve- ar by a void or deUbertely to open new avenues of Sid- và1uona aeolo s

unity of he

the and thefr effos to BHOPAL : The M.P. State Council of the Commu. Dange leffe" as used in Caness according to Pay the full liberation of all peo- -ration and here all te PÜOÜ5 at eve destaa and do not want. m was ousted by the success

gase d n a passllel can- nist Par of dia wch met from April 17 to 19 con- the public an anti-Pa way. pies. - asecth f the present s1tua 0ment to remindthQse who There -cannàt be better th building up . the ociallst
. The Councj is of the .e* that

tion disappear, dden s they th this situation are. working prooto hàw thei re- society -

mggested meas to the statement issu by 32 comrades and the Naona1 thveon pose m at- National and makes it where: the constctjon of distorted and camouad vance for the oing ëlasa hing a' cbnervatje- poll

meet th &pti actitiés of Council Reso1uon thereon, and endorsed the resoludon tempt to &se&t the Par- d qte clear at the only sfld ' a socialist society through the praeoloy so as to reach wht can be done by thee a policy' reJectth the p movement reached - and
V divert- attention from the real and proper Party Congress shall exercise of power that has ai- uproarious cOndemniom ruling If we-had o- grès madé, a olIc that consolied not so moich - . .

the anti-pam, up.
of the Natjonaj Coun Suspending these comrades for ises of politii d jdeoloc the one to be conned by the ready passed into the hands and appej-jès5 excomthu- gotte that, we *o ot be wa o row back.

tio tg wic . ha
by approving joint résolu-

The Cncji thea decided their splitng acHe. The resolufion passed by the &fferences as has been -brought National Council. of the worñg
people.; the cations which, however, fall. Communi ahórè.

It necessa t have the its eat impoanc of

Counl thought their dp- T } Cocil th othese_ny aemot to resolve tio agas Comade Dange comrades tu stund -s d t- the -streggle for full poll- ve method of the ism one mea the develop- of those actions.

V ike . actjvüj5 really deserved grave concern the crisj the same from OUtsje the P

to suspend L. K. Oak and-..Ahilya Rangsekar for an its-
State ouncil on the sibject said : out even by the statement of . a4ance of proresslve forces .

courage to say to the Chinese . coursebut in th common

V

dnite peod, though the the 32 comdes. The Counefi The Coudl appeals to afl in the countries still niled by me obos o S . leaders thaUf .th resion- actions and in the ccess
side the Pa Pthcularly or by fotug a Si Pa is sought to be made on the basis ed ho of mpreme tical- and onoc todepen- thought and actiop that is

Neither woWd we remain action .in conthtions .cally
that this the more te at

after the walkout and joint state- Marxist and against the interests
of e alleged letters. facing the Party, and make vigor- dence of all the peoples. abandone.j and denied.

- repudiates the slanderous accusa- Party units in the State and alJ capitalism and 1mperialism that in this way it is the

ment ofoiidoctrjne an our005 effo to defend the Party
Hence it is not surprising . Communists ff while re- different from those of t

It allowed to usto add

The Cou Ler noted that ment by 32 coades. of the people.
The Coun appeafr to the m the &on, defeat y su But in eveone of these when really st- membeg this, instead of past and therefore th new the. moment when the ve

mooble for diptive biggest the hjsto of the Way the ueon of alleged nitMraw from the Nil
vaous moementh we . - to defeat these ruling ou 10 years ago cod not be fore- a verslW of bWectives- from

them am other 1ading comrdw
82 comrades that they should move d fight fo Par on mppaicni1y as to the obl are faeed the carin OR a de- action ways and fos and th ne eehIon and of our

asia
acth'ities. The Party, and it iij bring great

beSides these vo who are also It is of the ew that it the The Councjl condes the recon their decion to the bas of accepted Pa p bond esting among the resuit deeply pjen o major posbHities contents--that -50. 20 or even movement neèessarily leads to
each one of them is rallying ncnsens to assert for in ' ftelds, We would aban- we nO only do not con- one country to another and .

Council called upon all the Party setback to the progressive move-

there are today new pro- example that thre are Côn- doii thiS manySidd politi- demn it and do not fear it therefore to the full indépen-

Units and Party members to be went in the coun&y and sfreng- GIVE UP
. PARALLEL ACTIVITIES. bleni constantly arising from munists who forget that the . tton.aitd mass strug- but we desire It and consider dence of parties In their Po-

on guard against the disruptors then the reacnaj.y fome5 and

It pur essential duty. litical elaboration and in their

and expreued the conSdence that anti-people policies of the govetn-

a rapidly changing reallty, enemy against .whozn gle In, order to conflste our-
átfon. It is clear that underof the Pa and th mass Opofl that whatever might be _

action are a cu1ma00 of this. of the Par, let them put to derent problems and string for and what means the- ve -camp Of. so-

the Pa ad the worng tee- ment. KERALA STATE COUNCIL' APPEAL .
proble that cannotbe re- stge always sonid be selves to repeâtg a osa . We ll never bring baek these conthtions there are

V organisatio. tle &fferences--4deologj or common people whom the Party

pie will overcom the disruptors

solved through a repetition . urected is. imperialism, who ° quotations. Marxism to a catalogue of . dangers of isolation and dls-

and ma and engthe e The Council is of defite *FROAI PAGE 7
quent call and Pmgre of coUeaes genueiy dee the soIutlon that were adapted nate, peasm It absurd-:to assert that

V

by rote of old formulas, of forget the aims which, due to
represents demand this unity. Comiade EMS and oth

an end to the parallel part-i situations, but that require . it might resort tQ In order to coantres there do not . BJy PALIIIO TOGI.JATT!
ers activities and call upon all simj . In order to be faced and re- attain these aims. exist new problems created

are that the orgasation larly placed to ve up such solved in the struggiapa- by life Itself, coneng both General Secretary, Italian Comunist Party

The State Council dres to pcipies of the Party are beig actities. Let them come back
ei of analysis and indepen- th coflStmctiqn of a npwRESOLUONS A DOCU gaged in parallel pay artM- eated the abnoz Situation? take s one step, the Nation

The' olemjcs and action . branches, etc.,and the rl- for all te and for all cir- fougbt by better and better

have walked out of the atio- noai Situation the Party. n Coun and exolaj their nd courage of ne anlutio.
Imeriólgsm ftc role of dierent production

ciplea of doas good- peion and these perils are

TOBE GIlT SOON ask: are thess cradea who o1ated because there is an ab- to the ne meeg of the Natio. dent judent, venUness $uggigast ancle i even ëothe
\ nal Council and are today en- But what the reality? who

position We believe -that if th
OF iI NAoN COc ties prared to apt such an is clear that what the soa1ie CounJ i be ready te th- on thin the in- it woUld also be eunily and procal reIation among the cumstances, to weU-choen esblis what ae the

apoach? If thoj are, the 1efti are engaged today i& the dcipbna meanea
tematjona . worng class even more nonsensical . to fferent countriethetr f ejacniations th wch t common aims the -sthgle

forms of planning, the sped-
V ' . OF THE Cpj proper CliflWte can -be created not an ordinny Violation of di taken against them. The Remlu

to resolve all inner-party differ- cipie. Those who e in nine- tion of the National ufl ieff CommunIst movement deny that the struggle agathst autonomy, mbined at -the rtnse our mouth hs order to camp of the movement, deter-

DEUU, 115, 194 ences on the ba of atu Sit)' in the duly elected bodje makes th cieax. by thee- ent Chinese pefm sonid- be carded same time th thelt esthntial eoole ouelvea for not mining how the efforts can

II

pr0pagag the curious theory

and agreement.
of the Pa have been and are COst. Pa Ieade is on by ghtly keeping md econoc and political coope- being able to inteene th be coorthnated and how one

V NOW

I

from' the National Council are they constitute a parallel Accept -

opposite to this so eent have occed and are occur- sociist world in mifitancy, the evolution of the towards new successes of sin-

,
BOOK YOui copi

carried on in a direction the deep transformations that ration so as to consolidate the. a more elyeetiye action of can go ahead more speedily

Those who have walked out acting today in such a way as if
COMMUMT -PAR PUBUCATJON that it the majoty the With the cferea the Party Discipline . and.even elementa nes- ring the world, such asthe emciency. and unIv the reality. gle components and of all.

- 7/4 ASAj AL RfJ NEW DRLli-1 National Council and the other Party leaders convened in sity. Trerefore, it has been creation and constant conan- . world competition with capi-elected bodies who are carrythg Delhi on April 2 this hm We assure that the State Coon- It WS intended to be lidation of - a 53'stem of soda- talism. ut to start froiñ the - " thiS way the right po- V

become too opet a reality to cii will throw its entire weight in an Obstacle to. a cheek UPOfl list states, . . the collapse of existence of theàe problems in Aetiog litical line that. we opposeS
.,.I ofliitting. anti-Party and fac- be denied by anyone. Such an favour of thj. n the other and a rejection of, the quest,. colonialism, the internal crisis . order to carry onas Is done to the confused Chinese '

activities inside the Cons-
to form and function a issues raised by comrade EMS - of the cretive develoiment hitting the imperialist camp, by the Chinese comrades_-a Bijtj agitation can and hou1d

....." .......... ........
the oppoSite. These liag pandlel pay fr unprecedte anch ss, Solution of diutes re- of o thought and o and at the same te also by 11ttthg and sptive act!- fld itsedent, futable

munjst Party. But facts show just:
2 actities ha been gog on f in the hto ,iur moveawnt. garg Party membership

entitl- Ction, of th renewal th- rtghtly keeping in md the the socialist cp, om this complex of con- COnfl1tlOn . the ve
facts. . V

Differen,es c opinion and ed to elect delegates th Party OUt which th iaternatiirnal very modifications iii the by launchhig the most ahsurii s1deration arises our convic-

i__ N E W L IN the pt one and haff years. ektn dcipline have Congress, enng free er- - - worldng class and Commu- natore of war that hate taken chaes against the greatest
tion, according to which the give. an example,

! Spokeanen of the modty beos there in the Party -earlier party dcusSiofl etc. be & st movement cannot and place- due to the appeaance and st socialist count, the controyersy with the Cnese what has ppened in the

: who bad fimdamentai differences They have ao been resolved cussed and solutions found sati ll nt be able to go for- and spread of weapons that &et Union, is a foolláh work. coades places on our move- sphere of internatfoanl poll-: Sion reSied from the Cenal B how can o corn- brg un the memt wcb I said b the Cnese m- elaboration of the objectives defeat the ve moment the

AD th the resolutim of the Natio- on the basis mutual factory to all. Those wbo feel .ward under the preset alt- may cause extermination of . meat above all the tasks of cy? The positions of the

V :
OGMATHSTS . : Seetuat desoyg the corn- Proi7e vdth a parall Paq hss been bit up by the' blood the stgle for ce- deS, It a ea decisive of the Commust movernent ñht- poU of coexistence V

! nal Council on Cbinese aggres- sian,- compr,e and adjust- anguish in becoming a party to cumstancs. . an mankind. No matter-what might be political action, i.e., a deeper nese leaders mt a resounrilag.

! ApSil 1962. The West Beng comrade EMS and others havc pessan and common pwple, a agast imperia'ism is fa de of the Comuni cicutances, a more precise the siatum of the nuclear

A citique of the CIinese position in the WorZd State Council resed to ple- in their min wh they talk well ss by the efforts son sac . ASSS8flt from being opmi: it has a -PáY of the Soet Union deteination of these objec- st ban agreement pf Mos- V

- .
poSite leadership foed and acUvities nd vat do and eat of countless workers, Wrong coexistenèe, the regle O51 meat of. the lea- all its sectors and Present made a great leap ahead th. ment the same Nation Couj of compron.e and plead f flees of all of us should be pre- sumed, hower, contents that by ct!cising and open- tives and therefore a der, cow. . signature pt the

V Communj Debate on Proble of . resolution, They began thefr unity? pared to te at least ts step. By this I do hot mean to say and fo Cthted by the 'Y iCtthg the enit of Sta- re dechive, more effective chese leaders agathst the-

tug separate meetings, sending Hatters Can Be The State Council fervently V that i-n their articles the Chi- Present circumstances. lin's pthonality in the 20th
hieve them. wall. It gave the proof that

MaTXSm.Lejj, . separatist activities like conduct-
V V

out parallel &nas and c- aeafr to all Pay mmbers, nese leaders have not taced thY started a
By MOHIT SEi . tions, nmg thefr o DjSCUSSCd mpatlthers and the pel to problems tthg today, pro- It is obsurd to ane tt de process of cticm s does not mean that we In the stggle for the rela-and publications and nono. . persuade these comrades te blem that renire meditation ong. the Coun1ste here and coection of the mis- Intend to depreciate the vue tion of teflSion coflSidable - Vreturn to the straight path, and firm orientations. But may be somebody who has takes made in buiIdin- so- of the present polemicsthis cores can be achieved. - .

operag c5g out Pa ade EMS plaethg cer- ve up their parallel airttie . . what they have done and con- forgotten that our goal a cialism and that Y re- debate has been carried on V

: Pbliao deSionl th ess- conditions and demands and cease together to solve the - . nue to do is ontra to social revolut10 the content eablilng the ght dely also by us.- It means Irrftbl '

g gour and mnenry.
before the Party today. But u. dces in the Party; what shonid be done. . of which IS the end of capi- bind that shonid OfliY to stress that i the big

:
fonatuly, he bas n,t eresse'J the State Counjl her cfr - thllSt eloitation and advent beeen the sOclist.. eco- clshes of opposite trends that

Price 50 nP
Organisationaf readinrss to accept even the upon all Pay menil,es not iü . fact, - in deniing th of the org claas to the noc dlopment and have occed In -the working

:
mort eTement of eonJtions to eacourage in an way those . eve quesUon whatsoever leadership of the anciet. e the develpment of demo- class movement, It has always V

: Principles enmè discipline, either -on w unmindful ih aeal they. do not start fm an . who foets this ll not be CY, t1 opened pro- been the success of the action the world there is no.

V
Book yo oers through Party COmttees or - his -beh or on behalf of coinue dismptive activities am1nition of the atual a Communist -aore. ss of genuine nd non that has decided. It was the person of good ense, no corn- -

V l : these comdes who are res- cpgn
leading and organig

from me schematic ssser- - stffl facg not that of sum- camp of socialist countee of the Second . Thternationni leaders reject the Moscow

-

ect from s is the basis for the pm- ealleaes. o the other hand, and to dsasce themefres eonthtionnew, - to mcli a . arncial consolidation and organisatioal and political mon ma who is able to an-
V :

ponible for the pressnt grave parallel oarty aties, It is The State mdl appes to ons of te pncipIe (or so- ming up . once agai . all the n unavoidable taI Pro- to the last decade of the Past areeent which already to-

sent and lit in the Party. be at the head of a state-sSidc from mch arty eat eenfacg -us, but But the problem we are renovat1n thern whe ctáñes gathed by the parties derstand why the 1nese -

FLJELISma HOUSE Situation. No honest person can rather to apprejatu how pty -osembars to stand rn

V BANI JRANsi ROAD, WDELffi 1 j deny this. The passilel
ts approach eresses ge under the glorious bannar of the called prtociple), wch a pea of our classics where s, en though in some centu that put an end to day sang a part of man-

in Delhi of April 2, the walk- for unity. Comntnist Party of India -and placed, like primitive idols, these principles are aS5ethd moments and in some corns- the remnants of Bakuninism kind from the physica-suer.. .

-

: out of the 32 comrsdes from the
no efforts to mSin and beyond tithe and space. and these goals are incated. tes it s 3CCOmpañid and anarchism. the same

: V

and his engten its ity and disvipe. V the ba othese asseàs The problem of an .acon hard trenbl.- way the oporthn1s. of socIal °
sIIIttsPtIstIIs.ss......s....a.......sflnnn:

National Council and their mbse- If Comradq EMS
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FROM OVERLEAP Ing: an emphasis as to the
' role which in 'the struggle

.:

1
__-:-_r1

that cont harsh struggle roots oz the new form of and the very experience ozfor relaxation and peace that
' Ings and at Ithe same 'br these objectives hag bjtjon which are im- work and struggle of the broads the true action or today

' . time opene4 up 'new possibi- been played by and belongs agatnst imperiausrn ejd upo posed on the recently freed masses of working people 1eai
S

.

litles of progress. For however to the Soviet Union andihe
much they might m1 up and other sociaHs countries. So,

us to open newparts; towhich the destiny of mankind Ofl5,are to beiound here bette corresponding tois depending today.
' conluse the argument In the . speech was limping; where the political an eco the reality; overcome and.

' order to hide the truth, io- nevertheless It revealed
body can deny that at least the between

ct remove old and harnui niiThere Is 'also another pro-
exist, takes sectar1a dogmaticcontradiction a blem on which keepig silence where the big and

on this issue what they pro- positive policy and a series mónopo groups succeed, narrow-mindedne and' stag.would' mean a big lapse
.

pose Is contrary to the ' most of ' deeply mistaken jdeolo. nation; to go on 'In the cons-Bitherto the working class V1th' a simple play of inter- truotion ofsimple Interests of mankind. gicat positions. Coming in
contact with the reality of

socialist societiesmovement ot the Western national prices, in prevent- on a wide democratic baslcountries has not fully andTake another example. The the present world, they col- Ing the economic' adiance, satlàfying all the developmentproperly played the role that
. Prime Minister of People's lapsed. . ,. the IoU and Independent requ1remen of human per-belongs to it vis-a-vis the

. China made a lot of trips'-and . eat ilberatlonmovement o development ot ocleties SOnality; to go on aiông the
visits to foreign governments. Remove road of relaxation 'of tension,the colonial peoples of Asia, enibrai1ng hundreds of sail-

: .

. '

-

In Albania, at Yugoslavia's
border, he made a useless and Exclusions

peaceful coexistence; to iso-Afiica and Latin America. 'lions 'of people. late and defeat the diehardThere have been a great up- 'shameful speech, full of alan- of Imperialism; to -go,surge anci powerful campaigns
-ders against soclaiis Yugo- It Is therefore desirable order to open the roadof solidarity; but there have Cone

. siavia. But In the other coun- and one must work sothat deep-going economic andbeen areas o misunderstand-
- tries, his statements were full all the hitherto existing cx- .

socIal reforms for the workinging, delays and mistakes, too. Actionof "peaceful coexistence", cluslons against People's , . people, creating more -andThe Chinese Communist lea-
I "disarmament" and respect of China are removed at the

the United Nations Charter, earliest and the Chinese lea-
. more favourable conditionsders, as they are 'artlflclaUy lg is a truth that for their struggle to freetrying to cirlve a wedge bet- 'is- -

'

of wishes , for peace and rela- ders are compelled to expose , not suclent to inow and themselves from the capitalistween the world of socinut t assert. it is a truth thatation . themselves not by Words but.

In the diplomatic and political
we exploitation and to becomecountries and the World of must be able to translate into the ruling class; to go 'on iiipeoples and states of recent

'
Only one thing waslack- acUon with the necessities of an organised action,' Into a the total destruction of cob-independence; . so they are true and 'reclprocaj

'

-

. .

contact nianam through joint eortsalso attempting. to create a and supporj between these of all the progresste forces:'rupture between- the emend-
- two great struggle fronts to go onthrough denounc-pation movement of all peo- against lxnperlallsxn. Only If lng all mistakes of the pastpies and the anti-capitalist-

Ii :
0

Br idges Of Air. ity

we succeed In doing so soon nd their causes-_in the crea-one In the more advanced and with emclency, the dls- tion of a wide movement, arti-countries. ruptive activity of the Chinese culated In autonomous parties
. Cot leaders wifi fall. and mass organisatjons, but

united closely together by theSerious Political
' -

Two More begun at the Gdynia ship
active solidarity of all theThus, we conceive the Clii-
oppressed and exploited peo-Mistake nese Communist Party's stru-

'Giant Plants yard. ach ship will be of

pie, by the unity of greatggbe inside the International
common goals, by the cons-it is a serious politjcai working class and Communist

- 9,730 ton capacity.
wo more giant inus- The ships will be designed

ciousness that our epoch ismovement almost as a chal- that of the triumph of the
'mistake contradicting all . lenge launched against this'our principles andT trial enterprises will ° under tropical condi-

above all movement. ,
gmat cause of socialism.

against the present reality,
: ,

lions and equiped with air-
be constructed in 'our conciitioning an refrigeration

.

because today the very roots sense, the challengeit is a challenge to -tjacountry under the -Soviet plants. They will have tanks .

go ahead the Chinese comradesof the slavery,. of peoples fields of our activity are launching
.

'

or the transport of edible oil.programme of economic On April 10, the Indianaid. The protocol on' this Ambas

against thanot yet Independent, the where the doctrinal search movement Is acqepted by u't.. .

or to Poland pre-
agreement was signed in sented a collection of In Ian . -

' Moscow on March z8. artistic craftsman,hio products,
- to the direcor of the Pozoan

One of these two new in- Nalion Museum.
. ' dustrial projects will produce -

' ten thousand tons of rolled steel Soviet '- - ..
' sheets annually for the- building .

of railway cars. The second one Educationists
will manufrcture compressors
and pumps. Its rated capacity A h-e-memb delegation
is 16,000 IT'S FUN TO SEE ONE DIE and at the same

timetons a year. of Soviet experts on the liqui- resLctjn the US at-
' temptsThese plants will play a very dation of illiteracy left for the at graobing Fits coon-

This
-

' -
important role in the develop. USSR on April 18 after corn-

ment of India's independent pleting their 3-week tour of
situation could- notJT happened n the ing in pain after being stabbed be tolerated by the Uncle. Soland by . some miscreants.

'

'

industrial base like the heavy the country under the' Indo.
engineering. mining equipment, Soviet Cultural rrchange Pro-

of Uncle Sam The on- a coup wo ordered andlookers neither , called a doctor canted out. -a few days ago. And it nor tue ,olice. The
heavy electricals and other gramme for 1963-81.

being built The Soviet

saw her On April 2 American Presi.Was riot an isolated .
agony fib the deat' and en- dent Johnson his.

-.

proIects which are experts were sent greetingsincident. joye the fun.
to the leader

.

wi Soviet assistance. paying a return visit to India.'
Last year a five-member

Yes, -this is "fun" in the land of the coup. He
A' mentally unbalanced youth of dolla,; it is "fun" and that promised US assistance and

Indian delegation visited theurger dHungathn USSR.
conveyed 'warmest. beststepped on to the ledge of an is why, the number of crimes is wishes".Albany hotel to jump twelve highest

S

-

Trade
Czech Machine

in the Uncles landosies below to ll himself. than 'any other comI; it is
The Bralian sentiment wasBefore he was able to do it, "fun" 'that 1387 major thnes' aptly described when a Bran'

'

According to HLJNGA- BUIIdiII P1t ban citizen wrote a letter to
wor got round and hundreds are committed every four

NEWSWEEK. mid:- of sj,ectators flocked in. Some minutes in the USA. It is 'fun"
'5 ' -

S
A

ROPRESS, the characteris.
tic feature of KONSUM- ,

The Czechosbovak Foreign
hire cabs to witness the that human values hardly exist "As a Brazilian citizen,suicide; firebrigade men arriv. under the Uncle's dispensation may I reciprocate President

'.

Trade Corporatfon_TECHNO.EX, the Hungarian Fore- EXPORT will shortly be sup-

ed; even housewives gave up and everybody "enjoys" a free Johnson's good wishes tomarketing and rushed to the jieI Human beings longer Mr. Banieri Mazzilli?
: ign Trading Company, in plying a complete nachine

no Warmscene of the latest "fun." remain human, isn't it limp congratulations for the
,

'r

current year will be tool actozy to Nava Bharat
Enterprises

addi-But the youth did not jum: ' tion of another puppet to hiswhjle theLtd., the order forof increasing two-way
which has already been

pérc ed on roof, e
was goaded by the mob below Patronage collection.

- trade with the developing placed.
, The cause' of Americanto jump; he was called , J Brazil

' --' counes. democracy -has been served:'coward' , a "chicken", a -

' The scope of barter deals In 1fldIfl Post-Graduatà a government elected and"yellow". Several times the As well Bral had anpported by the grant major-h,vered to jump hut beenconsumer goods will be consi- JR running a' constitutional ity of the Brazilian peopleeach time drew back at the
- - derably extended. The choice

commodities available in
government but the Uncle was (Januny 1963 referendum)wild shout of jubilation down not , "satisfied" the way things hasee post-graduate researhHungarian market will be in- students om India have sub-creased considerably by con-

bbow. been violently over-were shaping. by the traditionalFinally, his six-year old Under the Uncle's active 'aid'
- .

:
fted their theses for docto-cumer goods from India. rate at the Technical Uni-

guardis of me&eal priP° Was brought up There proramme, the cost of living viieges.by firebrigade men. 'He urged in

;
versi of Dresden where thPolish Ships

t at country shot up by 300 To. hell with democracythe uncle to come with him; per cent and the value ofthe
-

i
are doing float-graduate re-
search work t ree years.For India

and the working class. Afteruncle did. The ihll- cuency fell by 3 per cent. all, profits from US isvest-seekers called the youth by The government carried a bur- - -
The Dresden Technical Uni- ments will be safer - ndnames; they' had went their den of foreign debts amounting

,- '
versi is Europe's bieestPoland will, shortly polytechnical training insti'ute

fatter,time and money for the fun to 3,700 thillion dolia: US
JOSE TOSIwlzich d not comeoff,'

U p p 1 y I n d i a - f o u r At present there vre 60 re-
invesents canged aroundTo' see a person die is a fun 11,100 millipn dollars. Does not the qualification fit'

cargo ships, co'nstruction -sehrc workers there from 17
countries. Eighteen of themof which has already

and so it was several days ago
, But President Cosdart of Uncle Sam 'to the brim?

° the case of a young woman Brazil has been desperately
j '

'I-, ,

a from India. .'
in Queens where she lay writh- trying t save his country CHARVAK

_

" ' ''' ' ' ' --'
'-,

: -Thecurrent visit of the 'Abxerian-President Abmed :
f

" BellãBe to'the SovietUüoñ.s'onceaainbrought Fi'ona iWAS1IIAL7EU4N-_out"the' dose links that th Soviet Union has forged . ' . ' -

' with the newly liberated countries, the major part it
' hasplajedin' thefr liberation by its moral and material Grongthe freedom LIiils witJn'-help in 'struggles. -

' I has -gone all out were first of all the countries -of
to accord an enthusiastic. victorious socialism, "We have

sincere anl loving reception- to always btlieved and do believe it ItSfli'tJjt NSIt1iOfl3' '-the Algerian .Prnddent. . ow internationalist duty to' sup- -'

' At a, luncheon' given in port the pepples waging national
liberation' honour the Algerian guests struggles against colonial .-resido,it Bendomination the '.ildhi9 Visit 'to USSRin the Kremlin, Nikita Khrush- and peoples who '

chot, declared that the Soviet have achieved independence and
people knew and highly appre- have embarked on the road of ct' of freedom bii eum'ort those' who ' fight for second AErO-Anán Conference tooil" ,

' aated tile determination of the indesmende,.t development." He thanked the Soviet VisionEfirushchov there

' independence. After the appear- the second conference of nan-
once of nuclear weapons the 'aligned countries. The first nan-' Algeria's people to follow the , said was-no for the help of specialists, tech-

- road of socialism. doubt that the fighting progran- sicj ancf doctors; Soon the
otruggle for -peace had become aligned conference of 1962 play.

'On this road the' Algerian me of the development of the Soviet engineers and exoerts will
wquld encounter big diffi- Algerian revolution adopted by

a -sheer necessity for the world ed an important role In securing
and he wekomed the Moscow the unity of all countries in thepeople be heljing to build dams, fac-

culties caused by an acute short- the National Liberation Vront of tories and unearthing the
Test Ban Treaty as an impor- struggle for peace, disarmament

mlnerajage of funds, tainéd personnel, Algeria at its recent Congress aith of the land, he said.
tant step towards total dL,. and lessening of international

,

lack of experience in economic would inspire the peo le to fur- , Fsienöip with the socialistther deeds of labour leroirm.
armament. ' tension. - The very fact of i
Pravda in an article entitled cásivbcation showed the veryconstruction, stul)born resistance - coontries who had been on

of internal reaction as well as the 'President Bess Bela raid Al eria's s*Ie in the most difli-
"Who Profits from the Isolation important changes that had taken
of Asian African' machinations of extensal enemies. that the friendship of the two cv moment.s in her history was

"But

and Peoples, place in the world. -

sharply criticised the stand ofwe firmly believe -that countries was not 'an . e.mpty a fires principle of Algerian Chinese representatives at the Rbiffthe Algerian people will success- word but had dp roots in policy, Ben Bela declared.
'all

.'
Jakarta meeting held in pre-fully overcome the difficulties common struggle and unshak, I-fe spoke of the importance of

"We
paration of the Afro-Asian N(CeSS11Tylying in their way," Khrushchov able principles. felt this the . struggle of peace and of states conference. The articlesaid. friendship at the time of our the principle of peaceful co-

Revolutionasy Algeria, he said, war of independence and 'U ha. existence between states. The
'and

said that the motives behind this The Soviet Union was sup.
were the same as those p0iig the idea Of calling thebad reliable friends these ' grown even further after the peace struggle must cosistantly

-

which
prompted the actions of the : second conference of non.
Chinese splitters in the world ; aligned ' countries beóaume it

IJ1isrujpors'
Communist mhvement. '°° be 'conducive to the , .

India's proposal supported by COflSOM4tiOfl Of the. forces of
Ceylon that the Soviet Union peace.

.- should take part in the proposed The attempt to counterpoise the
government against the members: P. Ssmdarayya, M. conference had been met with fern- second Afro-Asian Conference to

'by the-I,Ieiited pay demands of the NGOs, Ranumantha , Rao, T. Nagi
attacks Chen Yl who second conference of non-

declared that tlo Soviet Union alied Oufltries was an act 'ofHe wrote a letter to the Reddy, N. Prasad Rao, D. yen-' Chief Minister -agreeing to kateswara Rao, Guntuc Bapa.
was a non-Asian power and subversion against the people of

the
'FROflf PAGE 3 the denatlonalfsation of the nayya, Kolla Venkayya, N.

therefore should have nothing to world, Pravda declared. The
do with the conference. actions of Chen Yi go to show

' ' - Rajamundry Paper Mill& He Rams Eao, C. Lakshxninara- that the , Chinese leaders were
- splitters can- claim a majo- ridiculed the Great Petition sayya, C. Pulla Reddy, A. P. V. USft is A Isé sliding to positions of racialism.
' rity in only seven district campaign. He did not take Chatty. In addition 42 others
: conncilssrikakulam; ciit kindly to the anti-land levy who signed the splitters maul-

Theh own 'special' line wasAsinn Country nothing but a fotin of struggle
' - tor, Nellore South, Kham- satyagraha, opposed festo have , been suspended

mam, Nizamabad, Guntus', bartals and hungerstrike by and asked for an explanation
against the Soviet Union. ThisBut two-thirds of the tern- line of isolating the Afro-Asian

' Hyderabad (rural not city) . the MLAs. He was constant- within a month as to why they t Unioo lies in people from the Sovi' UnionAis and, therefore, -she is not
And us Guntur the majority by trysng to Call off the sat- Should not be expelled. Two .only played into the hands 'ofonly European but afro an

- 'of the block, and taluq corn- y5ha and strike 'a deal other signatories had been imperialists, colonialists, old and -country, declared Pravda.
mittees have declared them- WUII the Congress Ministry expelled earlier.

- behind the back the All-
new. .than six years ago at the

selves for the National of The Guntur, Risamniam,
' Council. Many of these dis- Parties Action Committee. Kifrnool, Nizamabad, and

Afro-Asian cooperation confer- Pravths said that Soviet Uniois
ence called by the Afro-Asian will support the idea of calling

tricts like Nizasnabad, Hyde- He is unable to claim a sin- Vijayawada district coon- Solidarity Organisation In Cafro the second conference of Afro-
rhbad- (rural) nd Srikaku- gle struggle against the jls have been dissolvedandanti-people the " 1958 some anti-Soviet repre- countries if this confei-

- lam have a verysnsafl Party policies of' those council members who,
sentativea, and particularly Pakis- ence sets itself the task of rally- . -

membership. ,
government over which he have. stood by the National tan, had declared that the USSR mg all 'forces fighting iniierlal- -

' . It was pointed out that l- was pleased. Council have been assIgned was a non-Asian power. At that un 'and colonial slaves-v and if
most without exception all Combined with this softness the responsibility of reorga-
'the trade towards the Congress govern- .

time the Chinese representative '° other, purpose such as the
'had spoken, in committees and in rplitg of these forces isprominent union fltn A similar pattern

'leaders are with the National ment, Sundarayya , seem , to be followed in case of
poe- ,

the open meeting, defending the sued. .

Council. have specialtsed In forming any other conndH or corn- indisputable truth that the Soviet - The Soviet Union, being one ,

;l'qtntastie
electoral combination with the - mittees who align with theworst reactlonar' Parties. The splitte.

Union was an Asian country also :01 the big, Asian states, was
and therefore must take part in ready to do çl it can to snake

' best example was his offer to
Cleims the Swatantra Party of seats P Sundarayya and 'T, Nagi rech a conference. Now the this conference',a success. Those

Chinese had gone to the absurd who would like to diiunite theReddy have been , removed
' in the Andhra Legislative from the posts of Leader and-

length of defending the opposite , Afro-Asian countries, to cut
A,ll this expose the utthrly Council in return for votes to - Deputy Leader in the Legisla-fantastic nature of Sunda- defeat the, .CPI's candidate B. tive

and in Jakarta stood in the same : them off from the general anti-
bloc with Pakistan. imperialist front .thbuld beAssembly and the Execu-rayya's claim that a majority 'Yella Reddy In the Rajya Committee has been

given
ProVthZ said that the Peking , a resolute rebuff, the artfcle,tive givenof the Party membership has Sabha elections. - ' the responsibility of chosing

leaders fried to counterpoise the raid.
'gone over to him. As Rajasek- It was evident from the, dis- the new incumbents.bar "Sunda-Reddy put It cussiOn that Sundarayya's

' 'rayya seems to have decided "leftism" was spurious and The Executive Committee
beenthat in his brand of 'pure' that he was consistently ad- reoanised and Ral

!farsism-LeninIsm objective vocating anti-national poll- Bahadur Gour- and Yellans.
truth 'and lolc have' no place. des, for example his 'support anda Reddy have been elected

'the ,J A 0 fl (J TATES'His thethod seems to be that' for a plebiscite in Kashmir tO State Secretariat. The
a 'thing must be so because he the- same demand as the liii- Rl Party conference will be

held In August In Guntur. PARTY LIFE,believes it to be so. The CPX perl'alists.
'Is no longer' Marxist-Leninist Considerable amount of The Coun'dllalso discussed
because believes It to be so. details were given of the the' anti-land levi satya- Z'VDA tOdaI (APril '28) decisions of the previous
The majority Is with him be- planned . manner in which g'a and urged the gov- publiShed the first" Instal- , Congréis of the CPC.ment of a detailed editorialcause he believes It to be so." Sundarayya and his group ernment to lve up its anti-
' It was also emphasised by began the disruption of the People obstinacy' as other.

adopted by the Eightharticle entitled "some A.vsects , Congress are being violated on
participants In the discussion Party, Its organisations and wise the movement would

'but
of Party Life in the Commun.

the question of the interval be-Party of China" in whichthat Sundarayya and his Institutions. The climax had not only be Intensified
'group take' h'igher forñas It also the paper' point.c out the viola- ween Congresses and accord'

ing to the rules the termonly talk loud ainut come with the setting tm of
"class struggle" and "mill- an onen rival state committee. usved the intensification -of tion of the norms Pa 1

in 'the CPC.
'' life oiice o the Central Committee

'
tancy" but practice a policy of He claims to be acting as van- the struggle against high The grilcie notes that in the °"g since expired but 'no
'revolutionary idleness" and guard and pace-setter for the p'ces and for increased DA , yw seems to notice this.

, peer: only two con-
'Cooperation iti the worst re- splitters all' over India. - well as revision of the

' COSt of living index, de-
gress the 'CPC have been Eveiything points out 'to the

factpresentatives, of the mono- me Eighth Congress in usat in the Communist
polists and landlords. et he Infrrnational manding that the govern-
'has

'1956 adopted Importani dcci- of China these questions
'the cheek tQ 'accuse the ment take over the food- sions which were basically its am flOVf being decided not

' ,CPI, of class collaboration and COnspiracy grains trade. accordance with Marxist-Lenin-' ,
according to the provisions of

'
advocating a general front - It -was evident from the ills- Let theory.' Bui the new line of the rules but by the instructions
with' the Congress. The participants empha- cussions and the manner In the- Chinese leadership in Inter. of Mao Tse-tung just as 'it had -

' Rajesekhar Reddy stated sised that this splitting acti- whlch,the public has reacted national and domestic policy ham in the Soviet Union under
that,the only thñe the CPI vity was clearly part of the to the decisions that the split- -has takess shape in rereni Stalin firthe post-war period. -

had extended general 'support international conspiracy of ters face the prospect' of In- years, the new Ideological plat. having revised the theses àf
to the government was for the , the' neo-Trotskyite leader- creasing Isolation in Andhra. , form s1osifying a revwon of the joifli documentt of the
:ecinc, Issue of national de- , ship of the CPC. - ., While the rank-and-file who the most importani tenets of COmmunist Parties anEL thd'
fence against Chinese aggres- All these points, were brou-have been deceived will Marxism-Leninism decison 'of ,'thóir own CoO-'
sion. Sundarayya 'duhbed such ght out in the unanimously through their own experience ThiS full sharp , turn was gresses 'on questio'n of inter-

takenSupport as "trailing behind ' passed resolution moved by rejoin the ranks -of 'the CPt, without consulting the national life the CPC leadeer
-the bourgeoisie." ' mamma Reddy Satyanara- the. hard core of seasoned without convening a decided to put the blame of

But Suñdarayya had as yana. It was,decided to Imnie- dogmatists and disruptors win and contrasy ' to the teo.isionism 'on somebody e1s'
: " early-as 1958:supported the diately expel - eleven Party be pilloried by history.
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GLORIO Us RECORD amends to it 1abour policy ber 1963 and Iormulated a
and. .variou truce and codes national : campaign plan, of
were krmulated during. the toilers on ax e1even-po!n
period since 1958. charter of demands.

.

: OF :

; :
Mter 1960 thérè h been. The to stages 0!

, a comparative lull In the national campaign are over
. 8trlke-acttons of the workers and presently thé C.im.

as such but there were nmnl- paign Committee Is seizedI( FROM CENTR& PAGES Brutal rejression foIIaved long gap of thirty year. !stations - In other forms. with the subject of caUIn
and Defence Of India RUles About 400 workers were Workers took to more organi- . a general strike of workersthe burden of. depression on was imposed. VictInilSed, police resOrte.to sed steps and in many a case, throughout the country. -them. There were strikes In Delhi &ig kiWng three workers. settlement of disputes was These are just glimpses arThere were strikes in textile mills, Budge Budge Pohce instltute a number arrivedat before the stare of the glorious history of theTata Iron & Steel Company ju muis, Madras textile mills of criminal cases Including stre was reahed. i'ruc1 whose leaders haveat Jamshedpur, ave-month where police firing resulted in the so-called conspiracy The mightiest action of been tested In struggles andlong general strike m Born- the death of nine workers. C5.Se hi which 'th TU lea- the workers In recent times the workers under which havebay of the textile workers, Bombay dock workers struck ders have been sentenced was the BOMBAY BMDH been baptized In thnuinber-jute workers of Calcutta work on Aprll 20, 1942 where to lfllPtISOflIflCflt. Ofl August 20, 1963, folldwed able actions. They bear thealso struck work. There was again police opened fir. and Same year, there were the UP by a gexeróJ strike in militant traditions of theira six-month long strike of kined six workers. There were all-India port and dock work- Calcutta demanding relief older colleagues and holdflnpizte workers at Jam- strpes in GIP, EIR and NS ers strike, the strk In Pro- , i0m the growing burden of high the banner of theshedpur during which the Ilways In 1943. In 1945, filer Automobile works, Cal- cOSt of. living. Then came A1ThC the lID FL&inotorious Trades Disputes resolved to aJ1ate ft- cutta Tramways, strike In the Great March and Great is under this flag theBifi was sought to be passed self with the WVrU.. Elndustan Aircraft factory, Petition, the biggest ever workers have rallied and se-aiming at declaring the During the years 1948-47, . and general strike In the ti0fl of the people of our cured Important gains and astrike as illegal. them were strikes In Calcutta plantations In West BengaL COuntlY against the reac- today striving to achieve fur-. The 9th sessIon of the traniways, Bombay BEST; in In 1960, there took place the "Y t5Xtion )011cy of ther benefits and contributingArrr.Tc adopted certain very Dacca and Ahmedabad textile strike of Central government the government. The AITLJC towariis the establishment ofImportant resolutions and mms, munic1paities in Mad- employees demanding revision played a vei important a new society, free from thegovernment alarmed by the ras, in postai departments and of DA, wages etc. Government role hi this. exploitatIon of man by man.rising discontent and the rauways. These strikes brou- tried to thwart the action but The gains of the Great The AIThO thus today standaorganised strength of the ght significant gains though failed to do it. Five workers March and Great Petition synonymous to the militant.working class, launched an the workers had to pay heavi- Were killed In Dohad police movement were followed up actions in defence of the in-intensive attack against the ly for them. firing. by the AITtJC when It held an terests of the Indian workingtrade union movement. Trade ing these years there -These struggles forced the all-IndIa conference of trade class and betterment of theirunion leaders were arrested have been important political government to make some unions in Bombay in Decem- living and working condltion&and there was instituted the

developmbnts. There were . ____ - . .eerut Conspiracy -Case, in skes In the RIN and air .
- which the T. U. leaders were : force, and campaign continu-
antagonIm between capital ed throughout the country for

s E D TR I VES FO R Ii I TY I N

charged .!or "incitement of

the release of INA heroes. Pri-and labour"; "encouragement o oto striks" etc. ces rose and economic condi- .

- spontaneous actions - by :the
:WO R LD CO M N U t I ST H 0 YE NE I

tions worsened resulting in
Independence orkers.
Struggle . In 1945, there were 8211

strikes involving about From P. KUNHANANDAN countries, bu said nothing aboutDuring the thirties, -the eight Iakh workers that re- relations among The socialist states..political atmosphere of the suIted in a loss of 40 lakh - "The German militaxists andcountry was charged with the mandays. In 1916, i629 stri- BERLIN, April 25 : This week the Communists and ravanchists make no hones about
the Socialit CDR and the revo-

growing tempo of national kes, 19.6 lakh workers in-
Independence movement and volved and 121 mandays working people of the German Democratic Republic Iufion worker? movernenthe working class under . the lost; In 1947, th ETUC was celebrated two important anniversaries dedicating the being their main enemies. Ac-banner of AITUC took part in formed. two occasions to the ideological education ofthe masses rthng to the Chinese recipe the

worst enemies of the CermanIt. Rundred of TU leaders Coimbathre textile against splitters of the Party in all countries and for people should be the allies of thwere incarcerated. Tlls econo- workers carried on a strike fornhlc crisis In the - country three months demanding the -unity of the international Communist movement. CDII; the GDR should not fight
with all means available againstdeepened and the cmployers standardization. There were A PhIL 21 marked the 18th Bureau of the CC of the Socialist the West German militarists,sought to Impose greater work strikes In coalfields ahd jute anniversary of the founding Unity Party (SED). -

nuclear armament and their greecfburden on the workers, reduc- in Bengal, port In Born- OF the Socialist Unity Paty of Comrade Matern in his report f thermcnuclear weapons.'ed their wages and attempl- bay and In other industrial Germany (SED) in which were . Day dealt in detail withed retrenchments. centres. united the Communist Party of the anti-Leninist policy and ideo- The CJzinee kaders recipe In
During this period, there . Cermany and the Social Demo- logy of the leaders of the Corn- analysis nsean complete..

were the strikes In the rail- Repression & PSstY the present CDII munist Party' of China and sufl- 1h forsaking the GDR as the-
ways, textiles and the Ia- 1

t5TI1to)' iii the year 1948. ported on behalf of the SED tle WCStTfl OdOanCC P05f f the-
mous strike of 1934 of Cal Reviv1 on thL hLtostc day working proposal of the Central Committee WOTId socialist ssistem in Euroise-
cutta port workers. The ClOSS Unity in East Germany was 0 the CPSU to hold a conference Ofld a re-edition of Lisa concei_

lion of the policy on Gennang.AITUC gave a call for one- 1949, tible repression fully achieved pavingtbo way of brother Parties, at which a
cuue which warday political -general strike was let loose by the Congress for the foundation of I German more comprehensive exchange of
the Central Cons-on April 1, 1937 to condemn- governmept and most of the Pemocratic RCPUb& which "' Ofl present problems of the - oj the CPSU under the-the introduction of the new leadlflg trade union function- into OXiStaflCC Ofl OtOb5? International working class move-.

of Cosnj-ade Khnegjj-Constitution. In 1937 alone aries were put behind prison ' 1949. - ascot could take place.
dtsclosed.. there were 329 strikes hi- But again in the fifties; April 22 was the 94th anrilver- It was a triumph of Marxtsm-

Volving about seven lakh when the leaders Caine out of sexy of the birth of V. I. Lenin, Leninism and the world Corn- Giving the example of the anti.-
ascist democratic revolution iraworkers. Two and a half tb.O trade union ac- the great architect of proletarian munist movement that at the

the East of Germany which createdIakh workers of aIcutta tiofl5 of the workers took ano- revolution. This mountain eagle present time there exised no longer the For a peaceful fran-jute mills carried on a 10- ther powerful step forward. who fought agalisst all sorts of a fatalistic inevitability of impe-
sition to socialist revolution, Coin-week strike, Kanpur Work- There Were the strikes of unified the Russian rialist wars. 'But these. successes
rade Matern reduced to absurdity- -ers had a four-month strike. Calcutta tram workers, the Communists in the reat CPSU ° the world Communist move-
the Chinese leaders' assertion thatthe best friend of the Cennan merit would be still greater if the
thwa eststed no example for a

March 6, 1938 -was observed teachers' strike, gheraos of working class who corrected many lesdershp of the Communistthroughout the country as engineering and jute work- mistakes of the German working Party o. China would cease its nn tO socialism.Protest Day on the demznd era for bonus, and march of class movement in his lifetime, struggle against the general line 8 said it was b, no mean,of release of political pri- Madras handlooni workers. again honoured everywhere and ,bsndpn its disruptive activ- 1 ra accident that in the-sOners. - Bombay textile workers j Germany. 111cc. past eight commenj oj tire-In 1938, more than one lath went on one-day general The SED while celebrating Hermann Matern demonstrated Chinese leaders tire rue.ciion of-workers in Bombay -conduct- strike In 193, Burnpur steel
Day reminded all Corn- that socilisrn is grong and un- did no play any role-ed one-day protest strike aga- workers fought for days munists that Lenin's mesiage of fiaggingly advancingwithin re- ° ° tire ehihorafion of via-Inst the introduction of Born- against the steel baron's proletarian discipline, monolithic evnt years 13 new Communist left no room for this.bay Industrial Disputes Act. onslaught and eight work- p and democratic centralism Parbes had been founded so that An editorial in Nèues Deuisch-..There were strikes in Jam- ers fell victim to police but- which he outlined in the organisa- flOW there are altogether Ob; The 111d on Wednesday paid -tributeshedpur where the employers' lets defending their demo- tjonal principles of the Communist number of their members had in- to the merger of the Communistagents run a lorry - over TIJ cratic rights and wage de- tafion and since then be- creased by nearl ten million to tY and the Social Democraticleader Hazara Singh and kill- niands. - came the cornerstone of statutes 50100 45 million now. The national PartY into tire Socialist Unitred him. There was a strike in From then on the struggles of all Communist end Workers liberation revolutions had deve- 1'Y of Germany (SED) 18 vearAssam Oil Company where 9f the workers showed greater Parties would be defended today loped powerfully since 1980, ten ago as the "biggest achievemestmilitary opened lire and kUi- and growing tempo. In 1954, gatast the onslaught of eplitism. more states had gained their na- in the history of the Cermaraed three workers. 34 lakh mandays -were lost but

The SED pledged itself areoo banal indeiendence. worker? movement since the isro-On the attempts of the leaders clsmation of the Communistthe outbreak of next year it went up to 57 to uphold the great Lenin's of the Chinese Communist Party Manifesto by Karl Marx andwar, there were anti-war lakhs while in 1956 it shot UP cmmer-dments on the Iron die- to split the socialist -world system Fredeiick Engels." . -strikes in Bombay ond other to '71 lakhs. There was the cipline and democratIc central- and tq poison the relations of the The editorial said : "The unifies-centres. DA conferences ninety-day long - strike of the vanguard organisa- socialist countries with the Soviet don of the working class in ApriTand meetings over various . Kanpur textile workers aga- f the pro nan revolu- Union, Matern stated that "on- 1946 gave us the key to solve all-demands of -the workers Inst ratlonalisation, protest tion. -. g frendshp with the pea-. the complicated tasks of the anti-
waveanWere held throudiont the- actions and strikes In railways, - The assurance that the Socialist pies of the Soviet Union is the fascist, democratic and of the so-country. After the "Oult banks and insurance indus- Unit', Party allied with the CPSU firm basis for our peaceful work cialist revolution, It was at the-India" call of Gandhljl, tries. Imnortant demands were would continue to consistently end development. same time the basis for the historjithere were spontaneous up-. won through these struggles. struggle in future for the unity of Comrade Mater-n described it as programme of the all-round con-heaval and strikes were re- 1958. the famous strike of the world Communist movement a rather peculiar way of struggliqg strnction of socialism decided .atsorted to by the workers T.ta Iron & Steel Company on the has of Marxicm.Leninism aesinst imperialism wlen the the Sixth SED Congress arid nowprotesting agninst he ar- workers took niace on wage was given b Comrade Hérmana Chinese leaders spoke of develon- -rest of national leaders. mnd DA demands, alter a Matens, member of the Political tag- relations with the NATO °ON FACING PACE
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- - Zimbabwe, which- the Br1Sh named Southern SITUATION IN- ZIMBABWE DEMANDS-.- --Rhodesia after Cecil Rhodes, the founder of British

the Brit1I unified to form the infamous and now Iflediate ActioEi iR
:

- -colonialism in Mrica, is one of the three countries which

- defunct Ceütral African Federation. - -

-

T dissolution of the Fedora- in the mire] are crowded in what

Añti Colonialist -FOrce -.

don on December 31, 1963 are called Native Reserves in dire
Is a landmark in thehistory of the poverty -and squalor. This vast
national independence struggle of sect of the population which
the three Central African-peoples. depends entirely. on agriculture for
It represents a tremendous low its subsistence, however, has hard- - - .-

to the colonlallsts, both economic- iy any land to coltivate By BERTA BRAGANZA-ally arid aIly. According to Tire major part of tire Zand,
Welensky If, during the ten and at that t e most fertile, La -

years the Federation lasted, about owned bi, tire Europeans. While Illustrates how, for the Afri- adopted by the racialist gov- Government, however, hay- . -£1300 to £400 million were invest- S.7 il i AJ1'ICUOS oton 139 cans their freedom movement ernment and remains In force Ing come to power on justed there with-a profit of £40 mu- million acres of barren- sandy and their economic interests to this day. - 38,000 votes . represents nolion per y'ear. Politically. it is the tn o,000 Europeans own are inseiarable. As every- Even after arming them,sel- snore thAn 1 per cent ofthecaoitulation of a malor citadel of 4 rsj the very best where else in Africa, th Sou- yes thus, the racialists did PoilnIatlon. - -Co Ofli5liSifl in Africa. them Rhodesia too the labour not seem to feel secure. As a With the dissolution of theSouthern Rhodesia lying south Some of the European tobacco and peasant movements are measure towards the elimina- Federafion and Northernof Northern Rhodesia and Nyasa- - and maize plantations are huge part of the freedom struggle. tion of all African opposition Rhodesia and Nyasalánd . onland, with Mozambique in the enterprises employing hundreds of n the elections, on December the verge of independence, .east, Bechuanaland (a British "pro- Mrcan labourers at starvation -COAL MINERS' 1961 they banned the Nation- Southern Rhodesia has as-tectorate") in the west and South wages, which ensure the siqer. j Democratic Party, conftsca- sumed new hnporthnce in theAfrica In the south has an area of profits earned by the Europeans. STRIKE - ted itsoce effects and trans.. . neo-colonlaIlst strategy.8,89,000 sq. Ions. and a population Most of the owners of those big port worth about £80,000, - j is no longer only coppercomprising about 8,700,000 AId- farms live In England and employ jg of political parties - clamped a ban on nearly that matters now to the cola.-cans. 250,000 Europeans and people to manage their. affairs ançI a means of eliminating . 5.000 patrIots from entering nlalistseven ir it stiu i the2,000 people of mixed descent. send them the profits. It happens resistance has been a- the Native Reserves, and for- main consideration. But for.' It Is immensely rich In natural too that large portions of the and characteristic fascist feature bade Africans from holding the very purpose of - prèserv-resàurcës and it is said that what osmed by Europeans are left on-
the racialist regime in meetings for three months. Jzg thei± hold In Africa, theattracted the British colonialists csiltivsted. Yet it cannot be utiuised southern Rhodesia. In 1959 But it proved a futile at- strategic position of Southernto it was the belief that the legen- to meet the land hunger of the

the Southern Rhodeslan Aft- tempt to silence the Africans. Rhodesia, with Salasar in - -dary King Solomon's mines were Africans. - -

was With the exit of the National Mozambique the east -andsituated era. It has rich -deposits the other hand, the Africans Cfl. National Congress -

Verwoerd in 'South Africa inof. copper,. gold. coal. ashestos, can any moment be dejirived of -
the south, - I equally vaivable..- Iron, mica, herylium, lithium and even the limited plots they own, -

emeralds. Its agricultural resources to have them made over to Euro- The. advancing steps - W1flon. fleld has since

- ''
been succeeded by -a still

-

cellent conditions for cattle and tj government rather than
more outsijoken protaon1st .

coqsist of tobacco. maize, cotton,
. -

groundnuts and fruits. It has ox- As far as educatIon goes; she
-- of white minority rule. His
- armed strength added to by- poultry-raisIng and a pleasant foster education, takes good

- Britain's generous gift ofclimate. . - . - . core to see that as little ax- pox-
- the Federal armed forcesAll tirtr great wealth of their ii ,j it imparted to the .

- something like four army
-country is as good as non- Africans. Whereas pthnanj edit-

- baftallons, -seven air force
existent for the Africans who ion ti compukonj for Euro-

-' - SquadrOns, etc.Ian Smith
- make up 96 pea. cent of the total pean children and the govern- - .....

-- ' Is now demanding Indepen-
-

population of Sottthe.m Rhode-ala; the necessary
Ruthless oppression and explol- schobj and teachers to imole- .; dence for South Rhodesiatailors deprives thorn of the the rule, spending lO8 with -greater insistence, - yample benefits such huge wealth per European child, it s,endo

This has added to the ten- --could have provided them with. £8 for every African child.
sion. The Africans strongly. The regime under which they The education of the Afri-
oppose-the move, Which wouldlive -ii in every way similar to the cans, as in -all colonial cairn-
mean the- domination of 1 per

dominates the laws of the country. pe in mental enslavement.

apartheid regime of South Africa. tries, is left to the care of the cent over 99 per cent-of theSegregation and discrimination cinistian missionaries-_tire :populaton They demand thatbased on the colour of the skin universally recognised ex- :flO Independence be granted -

to Southern -Rhodesia tul aSegregation is everywhere : in There are no facilities for the new Constitution guaranteesresidential areas, in,- schools, in African for technical train- , , ,,,.- ya n.,sra m.,o. the Africans a representation.hospitals, in public transport, in ing. In its '10 yea,rs the cob- - - proportionate to the popula-cinemss, hote s and restaurants nialist "civilizing mission" in . -

tion and new- electloe%s haveand even in churches.- . Southern Rhodesia has pro- banned and over 1,000 -pa- Democratic Party, emerged
been heldon the- basis of one

can in Southern Rhode-cia can- duced just seven -doctors, four triots connected 1th it were the Zimbabwe African Pea- man one vote.
As in South Africa, the Af-ri--

not move out of lrLr residential lawyers and one school Ins- arrested and subjected. to all pies Union (ZAPU). - Britain pretethls helpless-
localitrj without a spectal permit icthr. manner of police brutalities. As the elections drew near ness, conveniently . pusising
and the Pass control-s his every But poor. illiterate and s-eyeral of its leaders the ZAPIJ, which called for forth th status of Southernbackward, the Africans have were kept in detention the boycott of the elections, Rhodesia, as a "self-govern-movement. - -

Wages and salaries too are so- not failed to react withdignitY cithout trial for nearly four . was banned, Joshua Nkomo, . ing colony", which It claims Iscording to the colour of the skin. to the savaeerv of their self- years An almost every Its leader deported, all its sovereign, not allowing -inter- .Whereas the average income of a annolnted "civilizers", - defying year -each new party that property seized, over 2,000 ferénce by Britain, makingEuropean worker is £1,145 per with remarkable courage, and followed met the same fate. of its supporters arrested - nought of Its "Reservedyear, that of. the African worker is in snite of the brutal pro- Then in 1981, the settler and about 1,000 of them - Rights" which still flgiire even£5. The average African lives on ceases of repression. the In- government adopted a new convicted. the -present Constitution.a single meal a day. His earnings human laws and regulations Constitution. . Aiming at áp- -

Nothing has exi,osed the- ilo not allow more. which seek to crush them. peasing the Africans It tried ELECTION UNDER
of. the British more .The Africans living in urban During the ten years of throwing them a few crumbs -

than their performanceasess are not allowed to stay in the Federation's durntlon by pviding them, for the ARMED G UARD the U. N. Thus, when thethe central parts çf the town; the struggle of the South first time, 15 seats in the -Par- -. - -curi-- Council discussed- They live in certain "locations" Rhodesian Africans for Its liament, while for the Euro- Then, with the scene thus the Ghana-Morocco resolution-iitusted on the outskirts of the city dlslutinn and their right peans were reserved 50that set, the elections were held last September, demandIng - -and very often beyond its bonn- - to self-determination greW 1, a representation of 23 per - December 14, 1962 under the postponement of Southerndsries, in filthy abbdes, with no fl intensity. In proDortiOn cent for 96 per cent of -the the protection of nearly 30,000 RhodesIa's independence tillrunning water, no electricity and the. ruthless frenzy of population and of '77 per cent sècuty forces. Southern the legitimate right. of the - .110 sewerage. Very many have no the colonialist-racIalIst re- for the 4 per cent Europeans. Rhodesian ultras were let Afrtcan to adequate represen-shelter at- all and sleep in the The Africans rejected out- loose and went lii gangs to tation.' was conceded, Britain
The hulk of the African poju- The great rstrike of the coal right the Constitution by a re- attack Africans; raids and vetoed that resolution.

pen.

lation, about 2,500,000-people, in -Wankle In 1954 ferendurn. Nevertheless it was mass arrests took place and And when the resolution -even ordinary citizenswhite, came up before the General- of coursewere empowered to bly and was adopted

-18th. ANNRSARY -OF S.E.-D
arrest Africans. Of the by.73 yotes against twothe37,00,000 AfrIcans only 10,000 inevitable twin' brothers, -gured in the electoral rolls. South Africa-and PortugalThe contestants were the e-th 19 abstentIons, the

FROM FACING PAGE -
sOcWi5 jhe CDII would not and probably would have resorted United Federal Party of Bithh representative pro- .

have existed -as the power which to new coldblàoded acts of via- Welensky, who had already td refused to take
- belng systematiàally- realised in by way of its example is gaining lessee against other peoples. been In power for 38 years, part in thb voting.and the Rhodaslan Front. The

CDR. ever greater influence on the Fiesil, the trade pp jj.p opposed the dissolution Today the dangerous sitia-
- development in tire whoic of statedr "tinder the t,* and of the Federation, the RF tion created bp the imperiailst : -

- The organ of the CDR frade Germany. pd leadership-of thé-SED wanted Southern Rhodeála's collSiMratOrs in the vegy.heart - .

-union organisation Tribune wrote added, "What would have we will continue aloi the sue- -ithawal from the Federa- of Africa demands the imme--
diate and active Intervention-on- Tuesday on the 18th anniver- hçpentd. where would we he cessful path indicate by the tion. and alliance with South of- all anti-colonialist forces-S5r)' of the founding of the SED, ay, had we acted in 1946 ac- Party, for it was and is a good Africa. - of the world to force a speedy -that without the SED the workers' corciin to the idea that the divi- one, t e path of a- canals-tent

- and neasant? power could not the vorking class- was a peacepollcg, of economic and The EF won arid Winston lutiofl of -the Southern Rho- -

have een created in one part of legitimate phenomenon. The dan- pout sireiigthening of the Field, a rich tobacco grower, - dOsl problem in- keeping -

'Cermany. eroris German imperialism would GDR- through the - all-round became the Prime Minister. wth tenets of justice and
Wiilzout -the ConstructiOn of L swing wiscie of Cerniany constrtiction of socialirm. The Rhodeslan Front freedont
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i 1?17- I__.1 'ITL'TV W V W1-- .IA Contitutioli
FOR GOVE NM FNT ifing Bills

: ::17th Anurndmrnt Fal1 Through, 18th Bill.- pubh apprehensmns should not be intrOduced
-Ss g rawn on.the Bill hádbeen voiced inno Whentherefore théLaw Mfnister

. uncertain measure inside Parlia- sought Ieaveof the }ouse to in-...-
.

.

.--.
(By Our Parliamentary Conspondent) '

mOnt and oude ino, the oppoi- .froduce the Confi. LEight-
des from Inside. The story of the ion to the Bill was joined by a .eenthAinendment) Bill: Iát Friday
Seventeent Amendment further determined section in the in the Lok Sabha, the éiitire Oppo..

. S The two big reverses for the government this week
ruling

exposed its-inetia in the face :of Piy itseIf Monday's meeting of sition joined hands in their- pro-
- fn the Lok Sàbha epitoinise the confusion 'that rules challenging situationathat 'are be- the ogress Parliamentary :Party test against the moves

.

S

S

Cogress activity m P1iament and consequently the commg too frequent in the life of Exeeubve marked the return to - N; C. Chauerjec called It the
5the nation. saiity. . . "blacken dazi In the hisinvy of

vulnerability of the Cabmet After his discomfiture on the The Bill was severely crthcised this cot.ntry and said the Bill

,
S

S c
S

:T defeat of the. Constitution and by a majority of notless than
.Seyenteeuth -endment.. Lw by Khadilkar and A.P.Jnand war wholly iilegaInd Unconu-
Minister A. L Sen sounded more 'others. including. Education Minis- ' ut1onaI Hiren Mukeiee said

(Seventeenth .Axnendm ent) two-thirds of themembers present
BiII has not only brought hunulia and voting In tins case when the

pathetic when he briefly told lle tar M, C. Chagla. Krishiia Meüon's . that the real £ntention of the Bill
House that the government does note to the Prime Minister on the was to "extinguLh the funda

S tion br !h ruling parbut even division was taken on the govern- not prnposeto proceedwith the ;Biil cempletey agreed: w1h the mental rightd'. Members fromsnore serious it has sabotaged at ment motion to take the BI1 mto
least for the time being, a pro- consideration, there were only. 206

Constitution (Eighteenth Amend Opposition s view that the Bill other parties too used very
inent) Bill. But he was applauded would5 do away. th the funda- . sirang language to decry theressive Iegislaboil that ought to votes for and 19 against Since the nevertheless because for once the mental rights in the Constitution measure

S bavebeen on the statute book long total membership of the House is government. had ieacted wisely te The Cabinet then wisely decided In withdrwing Bill there-. ago. The default was too diaboli- Sb, the motion was declared not public sentiment, even thOUgh to drop the5 measure. -fore tie Cabinet bowed to cr1tk-
. cal to be excused. . . carried. , belated. It was a clear victory for the ism and the wishe ofthé Opposi.

S In the seOond ase, the decision : The vigorous opposition that OppQSitiofl which put up a big lion came to be üpheld it ai
flot to proceed with the Eighteenth the BI1 encountered when ft fight agarnst the BiU even at the showed that the democratic con

S Amendment Bill was a wise after- was introduced In the Lok Sabho :introducico 5stage. and walkerl out science in the ruling party can
thought but welcome all the same &Jfl) TRG1C inst week, the strongcondensna- of the Lok Sahha whei leave to toured If there is a- sufficiently
:sa it showed that the sirength of .. S Uon of the measure by eininent intthducO the. Bill was granted by alert public opinion to watch, ovr

S public opinion can still curb That the Bill failed in such 1°' and appeals to the Prime 172 votes against 52. the actions of the Executive. Only
Authority from destroying . the circumstances was both absurd and Minister to withdraw the Bill all Leaders of. all . opposition groups Asoke Sen looked 5a cmsualty In

helped- .fündnniental rightsaf the citizens tragic. The blow fell most en- to force the government had earlier writinn a 'etter to the tlis painful process of &SCOVerIng
S under the influence of some expectedly after thefiousehad a ° reconsiderits position. . . Prbne Minister urging that the truth. :

.5 dalusion. fuliscale discussion on the Bill m S

. The only criricidi would be its first reading stage. .
S

-
that the obvious thing could have the discussion the Swatan-
e: donesuthbetteraceln

S
s . S

CAN flIA'Y UMTY &II §V.IID?
should not have been attempted support which the Communist -

5 S:
at all. SS_ Group gave it Both Homi Daji

In both therefore there

.
OM FRONT PAGE . faiSaiiOOdS misleading eta- It is surprising ;that even

S

cases was . p Vasudevan Nalr who.

S endence of thoughtlessness and woke from the Communist
. tements and bullying tac- 'those who do not agree with

rival meetIng after two - . tic& : the Chinese leadership -on. a mess in the making of laws. Cpsuppd the 13111. Their months and a rival party Pat membe6 everywhere '!Y 1)OlitlCl questions have
S

.

S S S55 criticism was on . the failure of
LONG the Congress govemments in

Congress. S -shoid dlsown aU activity to however taken to splittiath sa
What could the National et up a rivai party under any a weapon to force their . fln

S 1tT A7 .
the staler to tmplement land

. JJJ;I-L - !egislaiions sincerely and
Council do In such. clrcums- excuseor rival party conuni- the ifliO1tY. .

S

tances? Let the Party mern- -ttees which dlssvn' the au- Th b the main ' reason,

.

The Seventeenth Amendment
. Bill was Introduced in the lok The Congress attitude the

bers judge. thority ol the National Coun- th0gh not the only-one, why
The NatIonal Council held CU. differences today are leading

,
v h kA .0 100Q th ' Bill was divided, as was evidenta) a pn ay . ,5 a bSCk the resolution of ex-. ., , to walkouts rand splits, whilei . t. e a on ounc as .

S

S
almost 'a year ago. It bad bee from the trend of .cpeethes from
iiecessitated when the Sunreine that side. Some of those speeches

.P On 0 . seven.. Ut CO not nnauy closed the door to earuer differences . in- our
it remain silent and do no- the however acute, -were

struck down some of the Ovea1ed a close Identity of views 32 They walked out andthing, say nothing when all ,, . - settled within the Party.ese on e
-

vitaI rovInons of the Kerala '" Swatantra . and it was
Agrarian Relations Act 1960 as demonstrated again when some

of these 32 In a joint corn- : wiien a big Party like that
based on mçm ra wan China raises "spllttfsm"

S ieing ultra vires of th Constitu- CongfSS members joined In the falsehoods, called for a rival . i,eaviour whIct9is°tn ° a theory and ph1Iosophl,g.

lion and a nuniber of land reform spontaneous cheer from the Swa-
legislations in other stalas also benches when the fatal re-

atmosphere of spllt startsParty Congress and a rival but litlth +all-India council - of their .
e .. developing everywhere and

similarly affected by the '4 of the division was announced. own? 'as it not th duty We call UPOU ali !art even small differences are
$upreme. Court decision to the failure of more mem- of the National Council to members to think over an threatened with splits. When

.

But the' ovemment ,ok herr b reach the House when the uphoi Its authority, uphold the facts that the Council ch an atrnosphere cothes
.

S

enou h time to bths forward diViSiOn hell was ruz and before
the til go amend L consu- the doors were closell for voting,

the dignity of the Party? resolutIon has. put before j existence, even comrades
doubt, some of the si's- them. If they wane more who do not agree politically

S

tutton in . the llghi of the explanations that they were pended members big lea- facts, more clarifications, are inevitably drain into the
.

. Supreme Court judgment and engaged in the elections b Parlia-
5fve protection to the land as- mentaxy Committees which went

ders. But have the big leaders Snore evidence of all that Is comnon net of splittisut and
the big right to split and walk Stated In the resolution, let :are carriecr away by skIfful

. drm enactments In the states. On at the seine. time in aüother out? Has the Party become a them write to us. The See- manipulators, who -utifleeS

All the il the peasantry P1t of. the building and that the . bourgeois Parliament or . As- retarlat Is prepared to grudges, jealousies gr-
S

. agitated for such a measure. division bell was not heard there,
When the Bill was finally °nly helped to make their predica-

sembly that these big leaders answer. . evances orlapses and magUll'
resort to tle tactics of walk- - - them Into "fundamental

. . brought ferd, it was wet- ment and distress more under- Outs and open statements? In DANGER OF differences"-to justify even
corned by progressive sections standable. ft, are not these open walk- - spilt In the Party.. They do
and stoutly npposed by the But as the S Isi rightly re- outS frOm Parts oranIsations ''' ' ' L1VI not hesitate to quote Marx or

S-S

S

S vested interesw undei-the leader- marked, "what has happened mayship of the Swatantra Party. he but the (acts
-' .CXSSUPin. of revisionism - Lenin out-of context, to quote

splittism? -
e coCt to eel - wit they said in situations

.

.5 I The Bill which sought to enlarge ... be accepted, whsieOr the
deflaion

And Is the National Council 9flXIOUS about the .unit of the where the fate of revolutionWhile It Is coerect to.

.

e of-the word eate" consequences. Re wsa not pre-
' in Article 31-A of the Constitution pared "to sacrifice the traditions

ong if it Is famed to take at stake, to just their
action against such behaviour unhappy about the fact . oUc behaviour.

. : and also Included a number of of Parliament and he also b-
S.

state enactments in the Ninth vd: "It is for the Whips to
of 'big leaders'? that 32 leaders had to be Bus-

Even then the Council only Pended It wdbe totally 1n - TO
' S

Schedule to the Consfitution to ust' their streneth and bring . saspended them for the time. 1 ° e PartY, and the ,

put them above hhgation was re- the members here ' being hoping that by the next to overlook the harm PARTY MEMBERSdanger..n
!

tfrred to a joint Committee of the oinz Whips hadtwo Houses of Parhament which meeting of the National Coun- said that spllttlsm re- - ' -

' Hence
. S -

:

fujfd And the reaction in the cii the situation wOuld las- once again
took nearly six months to complete inbj,es was particularlu stiong prove, tempers would cool Splittism has not come upon woid appeal to Party mesa-

j
5'

its repast and confirmation of t71s view. down, and Impulsive bairn- suddenly, or Just because make a sober study
-5-

It-was the general. opinion that rioter rèlaced by coFthoughti leaders felt suddexilY ag,, of, the ..prvaillng situation
.

REPORT OF .the Whip: of the Congress partq 'But reports from some pla- g. Seventeen. of 'these 32 .... °s such danger,ueclareu in October 163, long 'to
'

JOINT COMMiTTEE should be tacen to tasT. f fail- ces show that attempts are- not oniy the Party but
. . log to ensure the attendance of being made to seize offices, before the forced Dange let-. to all our people th general.

. The Toint Co tt h IA the large majority on the govern- papers etc.,by arbitrary mea- '' came, up, that the Party reactionary forces in
flWflt s-Ide at a crucial voting on sures. What Is the remedy to -

had si,lit poilti- the country- are going o
...

)

sitfin c in all hetwee S b
and March 17, 964. A .

Cflst!ai1Ofl Amendnient Bill. su a situation . foal .e advantageofthesitua-
anI

' .,
great deal of evidence was ther- Parliament knows what this-

:ed by the Commbeeand twice it , malority. can do odwe 'times.
..,- 0

' DON'T BE ,

° late both the maioritr- and
!-

/
, was eiven extension of time to But here it was completely lneffec-

'the
Splittism is being put for- the minority in the Palty,

'A VICTIM 1963 by the lea- be the5 - submit its' re ort. . tiv' in spire of support that
After all tic labour and wut the government got for the Bill

svard shce , whatever ,latforni of
deer of the Chinese Corn- their differences

) : Ing, when the Billultimately came' the Comthuni pSp . and , Part' members must munlst'Party, as a ."revolu- Bence building unity, cb-
:-: c before the. Lok Sabha for consi- me other on the Oppo- . starid firmly by the Natlo- tionary necessity" under the rylng out the Party line undr

! deration, it' was . blocked only be- : sition stde.'One might say that the nal Coundll.'They can'ciitI- gj of flgrting socalled rc-- proper Party guidance sand
' , :caiise a majority of the total mem- :size -is the: biggest weakness of , 'vise where they lihe the ' ' vislonism ''in the' Indian -doingznss work In derence

berdup of the House was not the ruling party National Council resolution Party and in those Conimu- of the working people s ipteg-
prment to vote for the Bill ,, It is numerically so ig that It or send suggestions to isa- flint Parties 'which do not ests must be kept In mind 'by

Any conthiuhonal amendment does not bother to take itc wn Ir prove the situatIon and pee- agree with the leaders of the ' nil of us while carrying out
1)83 tO be paised by a majority of seriotisl, AlsO', It has allcma4 serve unity. But In 'no case Chinese'Party on ideological InnerParty struggle for
the total membership of the House ample room for sabotage o poll should they fall a Victim to political questions Party unity and Party line.

:-
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Statement of the CPI Central Secretariat not traders but anti people

-,- . ' the problem of pover of the. , sconre the Jand, under the S'
. S ' S

S. S ' S S . ' wmi inaBse& she1te Of the obsee
S

: '' j' once &galfl being used by the Anglo- hmIr' the slogan of pie- boMer.guards and political
American imperialists to further their aims of creat- bIsCIte self-determination, as- On the contrary they win P"P
sng cold war tensions in Asia and garnering profits by will of the people a pawn, in the game

.inaking Asians fight Asians. ,

'- ' -

ete. aredisruptive and decep-
ve usogans though they a

of the'imperlallsts, which will
tair positio

It is now fOr the Sadlq gor-
erument to do ay.. with .. ,5:-r "

J,N'. the last sedurtW Council - Claim to democracy and the iii democratic garb. these legacies. - It Is for -the
!theetlng,the stand of the ' loyaltyoftheKashnilrtpeo-

S

India governilient received he pie. . ,

' ,

The moment they are no-
5-

EGOISTIC
Oovernn1ent'pfindIato help

'the, Sadlq government to re-
.

.

flrm;support! fcfl the Soviet
Ualob Czechonlovaki 'and - .WRONG TO

ceptedit is the beginning
of tile disintegration of.a

'

SHEI1CH
UlIKashin on a newbasis,

the deslr and.the '. :

-other socialist :èountiies as iudted Ifld1e.Thy.Wffl lead , , caPacitY to do ào . -

weB as the democratic non- FLAT7ER
aligned countries; Since then -

° '" of
OmmUnaIISD1 of both the But the Shelich, steeped in 'The ThdIaIi people xnustnot .

,

the ImperIalIsts, the Pakistan ''-U , S

Hindus and MUSIImS.. They his egoism and ignorance of fall a victim to. the machln-
. 'en t,'Ondthd reiètibn- At the same time we feel ' 5alfl. Stast the imperlailstinanoeuvres, qm- tions of the ImPerIalists aided I,...aries inXndIa fOund new that tile Governmentof India. holocaust' of flin.du-Musllm bittered by his Imprisonment by Rajaji, Mashni & Co. Nor

3Opitlar iiistrtithbni tofurther was quite wrongin trying to ''iotig. They will mean the and ilattered by. 115 .audien- should they b led away by ,

: ' thefr aims and that is'.Sbelkh flatter Shelkli Abduflah' by- end of whatever democracy ces'.whicb include :even the communal appeals of Hindu. '

.' AbdtlUah 'asd frietids. giving hlm'welcomés.of a kind XiSt hi IndIa ,avhlch will biggest personalities of the
have

Muslim hate-rnongerS why- .

tlier from India or Pakistan.
., .

The release of the Shelkh given to the heads of Inde- me another replica of country, Is unable to
.

5,. :f imprisonment
:

peda' states. With, that " ____ __ S _____ S ___ , .' . , '. . : __ , ,: _ .

2: thoroughly justWed The , f15 step, the Shelkh and his ' __ _ , -5..,.,
Pat ;sort- Mendswereemboldenedto All DEMOCRATS ALL COMMUNISTS, ALL IND1ANS DEFEAT: ".5 :ifl:u?t

' lease :.=rou thatr; dent" Kashmir and of a pie- ', IMPERiALISTS' CONSPIRACIES' AGAINST .KASHMHCALL : FOR ,.

KachmIr cannot be reta1ned WhiCh werç rejected PLEBISCITES AND SELF-DETERM.NATION TODAY IS A CALL FOR
In India except by imprIson- lOfl UO DISRUPTION OF THE INDIAN UNiON IT IS A CAlL FOR HINDU.

.

"lade MUSLIM RIOTING IT IS A CALL FOR THE OVERThROW OF DE :
0ekhgl

The slogan of ndent
. :" ,; . !

: :
, MOCRA AND FOR A 'MilITARY R fl 1I,

OFSWATANTRA,JPANDJS
:' ' :.S.

: Pakistan, under A41o. clear judgment and a élear Hindu-Muslim 'hated in the
. ' Amerkan agi& vision. , ,

'
surest way to help the ImpO- ,

S ' ,. . ,

S S rIath in their game of once
c, - We regret to find that In his

: The, evil spirits f thestt e aajajI and
again redividling India. ' :

' .. S

' '- 5- ' love for the Kashmlrl people g tie mysterious pj, -e.a , S

l '
and his insatiable desire to of ,Jayaprakash ,

: - :'. act as the hero of t1 masses, . Narayan, aided by ge' 10 PEOPLE " :'&4# -* "S ,Blielkh Abcitillah Is, unwitting- , and .jflJonres have
completely ..derailed the

. , : -

j aciIon of Kashmirta ,
Sheikh, who now reany ta. ind,why

S . rlalists an-' El h'-" - lieves that he Is the solution
nOt uiat of the .

other princelystates?If seif. :
S' , -S ti narlés in Xnc,a. for all the problems of these determination is used . this

S ' ) iS
IS C

bfgOflflf5ies. , , way.whvnotthesàinefor :

Tasailnad and the DMK orPROBLEM He hasfafled to see the forthem eseorRaiáts
'5- -114c:ç

,

REMASN unseen hand of CENTO and and so on? Ever' state Inr' ' -- , SEATO in all these manoeu- the Indian ilnion can '-cia-- .. S, vms and many in. the Con- mour on'. the 'basis âf sothe . :
S' 0 U t S 9.CC3 rOS3 leadership instead of "peIar reacon of Its own,, S 'S ,slon to India by ltself,has not taking courage from the Bern and b Ic "- 'rea uP e r o' 'S. solved the problems . of land support of the Soviet Union,' 0tH! Y

' and living. and democracy for which is nearer to Kshm1r'
' S ' the Nashmirl . masses. But thaii England or America,are The' Communist Pãrtytalis S.

S. A. flange addressing the May Day ralsy In Delhi, that way they are suffering as ready to' "reconsider" the , on aU. its members arid sup-'
(below) a view of the andlence(see centre pages for much as all ,the toiling people Kashml problem In some porters to hold meetings and . .''j" ,

report) - - India. Neither plebiscite, form. : ... . . S
demonstrations In all parts of

S te COUflt5 to the .

S
. NO 'KASIIMIR. .

..
'conspiracy of the imperialists ,

4 , ' - es
',

and their Indian henchmen.
S ' eve The Communist Party an-

_________________________________________________________
.For the people of India as

peals to all natriotic anti-
communal pattii,; ora"1sL-

'
.such here is no . "KaslunIr tions. groups and 'individuals '
problem" than the problem of join bands to build a corn-

S mak1g the 1R11n1Ir1 nassea mon . platform against 'the .

___________ _________' " struggle for better life In the pecia1Ist consoiraov, ' for'
, , company and the alliance the defence of Kashmir .,./)-

)- of the thiling 'Indian people. and ?r cnnirnnnal bar-_t' ' ' Neither the Shelkh ' In his
,

moay. T1i Oongress; as 'tlte ,

time nor the Bakthl govern- as 'a jartv pled- .'
5, ______

-'I____ ,a ment which . followed him d to ret Iin'°r1alIsm .t a .
-LS ; .*, S

, ' ever. took sorions. :steps to' comthunaliain ha a sn'la1________
take Initiative in thin

E& 4 ___ t TflottCr 1' to reorganise its' small indus- y.j'ggij %iftT (P
Jth;)r - pi Uasforthbeneflt

'i,. ,
people GAME OF THP iiu'nt-____

5'
5 t-

sg

' 4Z'll, Tb an tried to LI'!S, , AND THE RIGHT
REACTIONARIES

I 'i '4 Xashlr as a tourist t.a4e
- -: i :'L'_' _ show-piece, through which . (Ma7 7, 1964)

- '\ '

4: __ - _




